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“How charming ! Ouite a situation,’ I verauda.and a cigar on his rutiled feel
ii|>on by a dance-programme falling a
chimed in another voice, with such ai:
iuos.
nis feet, ns some waltzors Hew pas
exact imitation of Travers’s speed
So the rose did not answer after all
i
liitn.
lie stooped to pick it up, not a
ami manner, that Charlie in his char- thought Margaret, as she walked U all
who kvas its owner, and ah
knowing
the window to ask what score Mr. Lei
acter of host, began to feel things hail
Memorial Ode.
sently ran liis eye down the list o
me far enough ; and to turn the tide
W riu*11 hv •?.«». ".ixi* and n
fester hail made.
names inscribed therein.
His indilfer
od at tin* un- g
"Leicester never shot at all.” was nice vanished, however, when, toward:
'*idiift ••f tin bust of Jobn Howard Hay m*, au- of conversation he broke in with :i
thor ©i
If. in. sweet Home/*'
tlie end, he came upon his own, writ
ipiestiou on his cousin Margaret’s long Charlie's grull' response.
tete-a-tete with Ralph Leicester.
"Never shot at ail! Why not ?”
ten in a remarkably clear hand.
1
“Who do you lliiuk I saw to-dav.
1 hat s just what nobody knows, was odd, he
I him w bo sang of Home. “Su.«i
decidedly odd
lb.un-.*’
thought,
+
In-trains so *w..t tb. Mimpj, i:t>
Meg? Your old friend, Cecil Collins: the lellows are saying it looks awfully as, with one exception, he had askc |
Ha- thrilled a million
hearts, we rim,*
he made most particular imjuiries altei
A nation’- grat. ful debt to
fishy; an 1 Travers, who can always do one to nance with him that even
p
• t mit I
t him th
kick a man when he’s down, hints ttiai i.ig.
hu-r w. no-. :
you."
Mi. n.>! Can
lie's got into some trouble or other, a? lie was just
litele*-|ip< prolong
know Collins ? ’said Ralph,
“Do3'on
1 tm
beginning to wonder win
t
trump, voice* Tin* poet*. pni-e
those wonderfully clever men are suit ti e scribe could be, when a voice sail I
'.i'ri* ii. the musie of hi- song!
iookmg up.
at his side:
For a moment Margaret hesitated, I to do ; but that's mere jealousy, be
It.
cause 1 ravers is such a fool himself
i!. noble «|r :i< 1 we toiid.y -e- k
and her companion's ipiiek eye delectthink you have picked up my pro
To honor w th
11a! there's l’hillips and dinner.
I alapplauding breath:
ed the strange expression which flitted
gramme, Mr. Leicester?” and turning
l nb» * d. d fj'l tin wopd* we
-p< *fc.
round lie met the soft glance of a pai ;
ways look up m the two as synonyacross her countenance ; but she recov1 i ii th. do 1. ..Id r»r < f !». ith.
^ t not m \am th?
mous.
Come
let's
try
of
tc
v\
n
ered
otd.
her
almost
immealong, Meg,
sp..k.
gray eyes, which this time were no 1
self-possession
N *i
n
th* moQiitneot w. rai-. ;
about shooting for a while, or il
averted from his gaze,
forget
as she answered :
diately
N
r
Jhr
hour hearts «r* stirred
*»
w ill decide
I *•1 -*!• h the
“We were near neighbors and great
ly affect my brain after af j Now perhaps it would only have beei
cues* w » j rai» !
1 have heard of it to-day.”
friends
as
1
showing proper pride to have repcllei
but
have
not
seen
children,
III.
If Charlie’s brain were not affected, i such advances from a
< olum'i i*him now lor several veais.”
ii ——We shai
hi* f-tm*
young lady win
I i* t«.r ours. \ » th*- lm-t we i. ,r.
“Ah.’ said Charlie, “you would sometn•'ly clsr's appetite was; the 1 had decidedly snubbed him at the corn
1
rt th*?
marie »!.• *;r t\. (l n un
>lu\ kli \\ tfiat pain, t*. u* i-d- ar:
scarcely know him again; he is hand- song siie had been practising that af- niencenicnt of the evening; but, if so
ternoon would keep recurring to Mar!»• ir a* th* honi' tin
some still, but a mere wreck ol his
Xil*
Ralph Leicester proved himself larneii
I hi lair. *t spot 1m Death the »h\
f uia r self,
lie's not forgotten how garet’- memory, with its refrain ol table wanting in such piide at lha
" h« r* tir-t ujhui a moth* r** k maverse ;
to slii* -it,
moment, though, as a rule, incekues
ll- slept, and vv here h.
though ; by* George, lus scores Shakespeare's
>. am- t die.
I u a -krh ii" man-, liulit--, -Uk a-» luun ;
ire soui thing wonderful.
Tui
beginj was not counted among his virtues
I\
M- a wen- iles-eivi-r- r\* r :
llis f.ue softened marvellously us In
11;:.“ t" ...
Hut it..* done the Ivrie fir.
(in-- t"-»l un
an-1 ala- ‘>n share,
already, Leicester, for
"
hi-; the drama's mute can t* II
1'" uue thine caii-lant urvi-r."
returned the programme, and then
I've hacked you for the (Queen’s l’rizc
Hi- g-_ iim- could a Kean
•
•
•
•
•
•
was an earnestness in his voice whicl 1
inspire:
agaiii.-t all the ladies I know ; Fro\ K- lli1 .■ o\\ ned hi- mag ;■
spei'.
ear was quick to discover
s whole stink
A Kean. t.»
incul
t
to
clear
"Have
a
eoaldu
me
dance
Brutus* -. f
true.
you
spare me, Margaret’s
tA- tru- to Art and Natur. 's l:tvx
he only said :
if you lost."
Miss Hener"
though
II*
’Died the trun t!»«- p«*» t dr. w.
“No. i’ i is our dance, 1 believe?”
l ake my advice and
"1 fear not, Mr. Leicester;” and.
And shared with him th. tow n’hedge at once,
applau-.
“If you still care to claim it,” sin
answered Ralph, laughing ; then without glancing at her programme,
then,''
V.
I\ 'lid
Margaret turned towards her compan- answered, blushing, and the next mo
lowering his voice he added :
rt- and brave, w ith tm:
s. v. r.
lb dr. u ui. 'MH’icu*. from his own
-Mi s.s Dene, will voti wish me suc- ion to continue tin- conversation Ital pli incut her impatient partner had ouci
<» nature rare ; Hut
more whirled her off into the dancet
pilgrim- hm
cess ?’’
had broken in upon, nor di-i she look
" dl olt* n* -t
-ay. id j*tii«iv< ton**,
If he still cared to claim it I Ay
round
till
she
knew
he
had
left
ith rrent far. and lift- 1 hand.
again
“With all illy heart. Mr. Leicester.”
! did he not? That, and a
1
T'a»« 1 —foftutH for
her side.
t i
great den
“I
think
1
lnshall
succeed,
then,"
" ho.
inin a tor. ign land.
more besides, as Margaret found wliei 1
It was their first meeting since that
said. in lus od-1. cool way. “Ho yon
sin- once again paced the terrace, wit! 1
now
know 1 can understand now how those IniR-heon party at Wimbledon,
Leicester this time as her com 1
old knights used to perform such pro-1- more than a month ago. when Italph Ralph
....,1 it.,.* .I.
Leicester hail hecu foolish enough l »
iges of valor, matured bv their lair hiaccepted Cecil was not slow lodiscov
ill’s scarf as a talisman?
May 1 lie la.,; a great deal of nonsense, which cr w hen lie watched their return to the
V
-in
still
behad
been
more
foolish
in
equally favored?" and he laid a mean- i,..,
hall-room after more than an hour’
\i... ,i
i..
i.
ing hand on the rose at her side.
ahsence.
Lost or Won at Wimbledon.
“I fear the days of chivalry are She 'ini nut 111 lhe least credit ail tin*
••There goes for niv tirst attempt ii
over,
answered Maigarct; hut as sue nastv tilings people wcio saying about
the goo*l hue." said lie,
ifinm Tintlc)', U.ig.oiu*
did not attempt to repossess In iselfof him: Imt lie bad shown pretty plainly,
looking after
them somewhat ruefully, ‘‘ami a ure'
"1 shad look out for you at Wimble- th“ flow el. I think she was
quite will- by his silence ail this time, hi s perfect
Clous hard one I’ve found it too; hut,
don.”
m Inference to her good opinion, and
ing he should prove its laiisinantc
Those were his last words as he put
sin was determined *m tiiat point to as the 1'rencli have it. CV n'*.sfqua h
powers.
lnr iulo her carriage after the Ilorand the nex
qui lull
“Not at all, fair-lady : and when I meet him inure than hail* way.
le easier. (lod knows un
woods plea-ant dance ; words that had
step
may
of
to
at
the
•sue
had
at
tins
list
aimed
conclutrophy
j
bring
victory
lay
has taught me a hitter lesson
dwelt in her memory more than she
your feet. I shall Xpeet the lewar I of sion when Cecil C'ollius came forward lolly
I will try what the other
would care perhaps to acknowledge.
thing can d«
to claim her for the wail/, then commy prowess."
for me now."
Ao l it »a» with undisguised pleasure
Margaret looked up. not quite know mencing ; and as she walked down tin
And lie did try. setting his fee right
that -he now turned to answer his eaing how to take this speech; but. if room on his arm. not a lew turned to
ger greeting.
she read any serious meaning in his ga/** at the handsome coup.c and won- mauliiliy to the battle. Who can douhi
Very pretty she looked in her dain- eyes, the light laugh and low how iei wi;.j tiny were; a wonder easily of Ins success f V.-i ily lliere had been
ty dress and ribbons; and so Kalph which accompanied the words seemed satisfied, for Cecil, at least, was be- more at stake that summer's dav a
W imli.eilou Ilian the world in its
Leicester thought when he met the ear- meant to
phi!
Nut only had In
coming well known.
pass them oil as a jest.
os
nest glance of her gray eyes uplifted
»phl' rollid guess :
woo the
broke in Charlie again,
Queen's Prize, which in itsx.il
“Leicester,"
to iiis.
lie felt as though he could
“did you sav you knew Cecil Collins ?" mu !•* him a sufficiently’ marked man.
then and there have pledged himself
“W e were at Oxford together for a but with that prize he had come into
her life-long slave, instead of prosing
•sliolt tunc,” answered
Ralph; “lie the heirship ol a large fortune.
on alioul lire heat and the
shooting, came lip there about six mouth- belon
llts uncle, a rich and eccentric ol
and a thousand olloi cuiuuioupiutMMi
1 left—in time to do me a service 1
bachelor, who was wunt to dcaciihc
which go to make up an ordinary e mhope 1 shan never forget, lie waved iiiuiseil as “the best shut of Ins da\,
Ve’satiou.
As it was, I think his
The Barmans.
my lite." he added, in answer to Mui- sir,” ami who considered that «p»tte
ga/e- wa- -ullicieiitly expre—ivc. and
"1 w.i.
look of inquiry.
of any man. w.is
gaicl’s
quick
description
enough
licit Malg.uct Dcllc appreciated its -11 uc Bunn.ms arc by far the most
alt a, kt d by a mad log o;.C day a huge
so
delighted to tin l iiis scape-rare
lelit eloquence quite a- luiicil a- sue
p >puiar iace in ihirmah, not only with
civalurc, when 1 had nothing but a m phew turning out a distinguished
would have thuie msc oulspok. a adius
it w itii the native i ae*.
slight cane m my hand; and it wou.d marksman that he wrote to him. prom- Kurbj
j
miralion.
aioumi, who look up lo them bccuu.M
hate been all up with me, then and ising u *i only to pay ins debts, but t >
i In \ had met lor tiie til -t tune at a
liic\
:nc dominant
there, had not Collins, a mere youth make a new will in Ills favor, it only
people and take the
1 a i in education and civilization.
picnic -nine two years before, and ill
united at College, bccll pas.
that ucpuew sin coded in i^urrymg oif
silly
then not -ecu each other again till the
1 ne -natives arc afraid of them, ami
iug at that moment. Be ished i >r- the prize til the year. A strange ex- luc 1.
dance 1 have referred to; but each Wui
fliere iuopeaus admire them.
i just as tin- brute’s teeth were cuse. turough which the truth showed
lu l l a lit civ remembrance
of the
about to grab my arm, and s.d/.nig its somewhat pathetically, for making tine nuthing lepugnaui iu tiie personal apof the Ihuinans.
pleasant day spent together, autl had collar dragged it oiT.
If they are
holding it liars last elfort tu reclaim the piodigal ; tiiat pearance
bun glad to icii.w their acquaintance.
not lair, neither
are
main force till somebody from ber wen* possible, this
st*. ll
sou ol
they Mack ; n
by
tmly
Now they seemed quite like old tilends, hind
came up aud gave it the coup «/•
his
deai l
brother
might stiil be tin y iiave low bridges to tiie nose,
and more than one remark was made
lin y iiave not thick lips ; and if their
11c
is
a
brave
whatever
fellow,
found
to
iiil
his
yr<tee.
worthy
pi ice, when
during the day on Lire attention Lei arc his faults, and has made me his that place should have become vacant : countenances be Mongolian, tliev Iiave
cesler was paying to that pretty Miss
debtor to no small amount
instead of the old home and weil-liilcd not the sleepy eyes of the C.iine.se. noi
tiie savage look?* of the American InDene; while the men wondered as they
coders
"l’oor Cecil!’’ sighed Margaret to
passing into tin* liu.-dsof stranw ill
do sometimes, what the latter |
dian.
the wold', gers.
found in her companion so attractive. herself; jjut Ralph caught
in* men are not tail, but they art
I ie danee »»\»
aud a pang of jealously came over linn
Margaret and Cecil
I
Handsome young exquisites looki d
web-made, and present the
as he thought that thereby hung a tale.
strod.-d through the open window into utliU
the
of
■own upon him from
superiority
tinabic
nub
characteristic
of
a
manly
Perhaps it was as well iie c mid not the moonlit gardt u beyond, glad t«> ox*
their good looks and greater nuiiiU-r
1 in* young men iiave :i
see the vision which rose before Ins
cleitig** tin* lieut.* 1 atuiospliefc of the appealauec.
of inches, and -aid that, "by Jove,
wide-awake look, and the young wornI lid
s
es
just then ; the vision ball-room for the cool night an
sbe'tl a funny taste 1” reflecting, per- I companion ey
|
of a quaint old parsonage garden, their thoughts wan ler back to tiiat oth- mi me [nelly and have large conversahaps, on hgr apparent blindness to with a
aud girl standing there er garden lm*y had stood together m tional powers, able lo make tin'll*boy
their perfections, anil evident liking
scivt ■- agreeable.
i'uc manners'»f ali
the roses aud saying good-by
long ago, ere sin an 1 sorrow c itn to
for the “ugly little barrister." Ugly among
eia»e» ale
of Un* well
iu j
1
ves?
than
overshadow
their
Pertiecidedly
to more, ah, how much more,
they
young
of
iie wa- ; but In spite
Ins plain face
themselves knew !—he logo forth into haps »o. for both were unusually silent ; eatfi h rope an type. llicv know liow
and somewhat short stature there was
‘one civil ami
the world, aud fall from his high re- and it was not till they had paced the
gentlemanly without
a
nl and power in Ins stroiigiy markw hole
of
that
mg mg sci vdity.
solves aud noble ambitious into the
the
terrace
Cecil
length
id features, and an indescribable freshTin* 1 *• 11 iin-se c«numuniiy oilers souu.
downward path, too fearfully easy to loused himself tu say that which he
and \ igor about his character j
liestravel along; and she to remain in her * had brought bis companion out there of the most remarkable features fotiinl
w hi,
.M n g n e t Dene at once recognizquiet home and dream of an impossible for the cxnrcss iniroosc ol Idling her. out of Christian nations. In the gem
ed and admired.
Infill-..
V...... l-rntf m-h.it I.
hi..- h-i.l
".Margaret,” he said, "Ralph Leices- eral ability of the men to read ami
he
merrier
No luncheon party could
♦villi-, m the social position of
been the awakening from those dreams ter is a friend of yours, i' he not?”
tht j
than that which gathered in the tent j
w• nucii,
in the absence of any law oi
when the first faint rumor, which she
"An acquaintance would be the more
of Charlie Dene, Captain of the— Rifles.
strove to disbelieve, reached her ; and j correct term."
primogeniture and consequent genera I
His own spirits were overflowing, and j
then when later she knew beyond a
1 have heard your names -iillusion of lauded property, ai.d u
so?
‘•Why
his guests seemed to have caught the
I
tin’ll
li UilnTaLr ll.lbils. flu* 1 bl 1*1 111 11
doubt that the idol she worshipped was
coupled together more Ilian once ; yet
mfecliou of his gaycty.
of clay, all unfit for the shrine she ha i just now 1 myself saw you refuse to an: incontestably in advance ul a! |
I
•“Who knows whether the report is
|
found it.
| dance with him. Arc you olfcudcd. oilier ICuropean nations.
true that Clara Rivers has gone oil
like
the
rest
of
the
because
i'lie
been
uli
women
ul'
Buruiah
have
a
world,
Hers
was
self-contained
nature;
j
w ith Tom
l.ightfoot of the Engineers?”
the wound had bled sorely, but no out- lie llnev. up the shooting at \V iiunle- from liiue immemorial iu lull pusses
asked somebody.
dou or, perhaps, because be did so i sion of ail the lights that the •■strong
••i do,” answered Charlie.
“Old guessed its presence--only, Iter family
minded women's riehls associations’
without telling you the reason?”
Marwere
wont
to
“How
remark,
j
quiet
Rivers told me about it himself tnis
and eaitli le
j.ivou
has become !” It was now com
Margaret’s only answer was a sug- a., cum;'I
morning, lie's furious, and says they garet
oolaiu.
lo go in ; the night air fell
ine wife is the treasurer ami
shall neither of tuein ever touch a pen- plctely healed ; how completely she had gestion
not realized till these last few days, j chilly, she thought.
keeps the cash. When money is waul
ny of his money. By the bye, Travwould
••Not yet, Margaret; not till 1 have ed, the husband goes to the wife, ami
ers,” he added, turning round suddenly though the scar was still left, and
not bear handling loo roughly.
told you what is weighing on my con- not the wife lu the husband.
upon a conceited, foolish-looking young
Perhaps all this will account for the science, if, indeed, such a tiling is still
man at his side, “we ought to condole
woman's cosmos.
unleft me,” said Cecil, with rather a bitwith you. 1 laucy ; were you not rath- fact of Margaret Dene being yet
The
women do the most of the trad
man led at the advanced age ol fiveter laugh.
er sweet in that quarter?”
"People ale saying that
mg,
friends
superintend
farms, advise iu lan
her
which
a
fact
win
the
••Not at all.” answered Travers, try- aud-twenty ;
Ralph Leicester promised to
1
were never tired of wondering at.
Prize lor your sake, and that cases, and occasionally help their bus
““I
(Queen’s
to
loc>k
unconcerned.
ing vainly
Ltcfoie many minutes my heroine’s you have lino vn mm over lor giving it hands ou the judicial bench. Murriee
aw—we were only amusing ourselves.”
women
li;idc independently of theii
Ill .v far that may be true, 1 feel
••< >h, I see. said a voice from the end | thoughts were recalled to the present
up.
ami can acquire and hold
husbands,
of
the
the
par- 1 have no light to ask ; hut as 1, and 1
general breaking tip
of the table: "attention without inten- by
! ti. and somehow the <iu recoir whisj property in their own names.*
They
for
can tell you his real reason
alone,
defined
as
lias
tion,
flirting.
somebody
in ner ear by earnest tones made 1 not -hooting—I suppose lie would i can sue and he sued, and wlienevei
Very kind of you though, old fellow. | pered
they are weary of their husbands, they
Or per- her quite forget to revert again to such rather lose even you than confess it can
to let her use you as a blind.
obtain legal divorces ou no strongmust listen to me a few
himself-—you
com- ; sail retrospections.
ever
of
|
she
your
despaired
haps
er plea than
*»
*•*
+
"incompatibility of dis1
minutes
while
1
do
so.
after
it's
ago
"Long
pique,
ing to the point, and
still the "suits relating U
position
a chorus of
shouted
“Who's
won?”
to
life
was
fortunate
save
his
enough
all, that Las led her into this mar- j
voices as. two days later, Charlie saun- | in an encounter with a mad dog. 1 laid marriage, dower, and divorce” in all
iage r”
courts of British Buruiah for 1869-70
tered nuo his mother's drawing-room. almost forgotten the circumstance, but
.Such a roar of laughter followed
were
us quickly
tell
only 1,178 in a population ol
do
it
seems
that
a very
“Please,
Charlie,
Leicester
retained
for
order,
this sallv that Charlie called
two millions and a half.
who
won
f"
vivid
of
remembrance
and
when,
it;
and begged to know the cause of it.
Notwithstanding these wasculint
I*Wlio won what? Do ho a little qui- the day before tbe prize was to be shot
‘•Did you never hear that story?”
features of female society in Burma!
uncle’s
came
oneintentions
exert
hot
to
far
loo
for,
it's
merciless
iny
strange
his
et,
said Bob Lambert, fixing
girls;
How d’ve do, Mar- to his knowledge—how, 1 do not know, they are iu no wise incompatible with
sell this weather.
ey es on poor Travers, w ho was becom1 never saw you anything but as 1 had tried my best to keep the commendable female traits. The charuuuncomfortable
and
more
garet?
rnqre
ing
j
world ignorant of the stake for which acteristics of a good wife are, accordder ad this chaff. "One evening the j cool iu all my life; wish I could say
thus ing to the Books: “She knows whet
a I I had played—and lie found that
for
and,
here
ditto
up
friend
catching
myself;”
lovely Clara threw over our
more
than
!
into
himself
man
threw
tinlife,
Something
reputation, her husband is hungry, and that hi
for a waltz with troixterHps Charlie, and fan,
vouug
and the means of once more facing the may eat, puts belore him the best foot
w licu he
called her to order for her aueasv chair with a great affectation I
j
world were within my reach if only 1 in the kindest way; and dresses hin
faithlessness she only laughed. Trav- : of feeling overcome.
be successful—he generously de- becomingly, seeing that his clothes arc
could
a
be
such
don’t
ers could not
Charlie,
iiwliller••Come,
understand such
not old or dirty ; and keeps him in
uo act of his should diminish
termined
Prize?
the
Who
tease!
cnee, until at last the happy thought
Queen’s
got
A<
chance ; aud, by quietly withdraw- mind of his work and his duty.
occurred to him that he had himself We are all dying to know.”
my
j
other
danced three tiiues with a certain
••Much good may the knowing do ing from the snooting, paid back bis frieuds consult each
regarding
their mutual prolit and happiness, am
young lady in blue. •! know why you you then,” said Charlie, “Cecil Collins debt to me multiplied a thousand times.
The prize is mine, Margaret, aud with assist each other, she. having consult
did it. Ik- said, inspired witn this new has got it.”
idea ; “it w as pique.' “Pique. Mr. Trav-Cecil Collins!” and Margaret’s I it the new life that has opened upon ed her husband, lends her assistance
and looks on; and behaves to her bus
ers,’ replied Flora; and they said her voice tiiis time joined the others. me ; but 1 need hardly tell you bow 1
face was quite sublime in its innocence ; ••Why, you said Mr. Leicester was shall count it all too dearly bought if band’s relations as to her own, am
Leicester's future happiness has been uoes not dispute his authority; and i
■I don't know the word; what does it sure of it.”
he goes- to the chief’s house or otbei
mean?' By the bye, 1 never heard your
“1 uever said anything of the kind; sacrificed to its payment.”
Half an hour later, as Ralph Leices- place, she waits till his return, and eab
auswer,” he added, across the table, to aud besides, if I did, I don’t pretend
After ter was standing moodily in a door- not her meal till she eats it iu companj
the unhappy youth; ‘“rather difficult to the Pope’s infallibility.”
with him.”
to find one, was it not ?”
which, Charlie tried the effects of the way, his meditations were broken in
___
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KllL'lATION.
carpenters, but signifying literally a
Iii the ability of the men
i “handcraftsman.”
generally
to feud and write, there is no nation
in tbeOld World
•Apropos of trading, a newspaper notice )*»to
the
Burmese. foiv
equal
me mivh :
“Twenty person*. including
\\ lieu M.
Aldridge, the government in- women (ladies in Bui mull are
privileged) have
spector of schools, visited Toungoo in formed tliem*Hves into a mercantile tirin and
obtained from the Woon of Bliaino a monopo>
bcbruary, lg73. be inspeeteil 27 mo- ly for the sal in the Bhaino district of salt for
nastic schools that reported as having the Shan States."
in the rains an aggregate of 900
pupils; and three lay schools with 150
The Perfect Horse.*
pupils, oU of whom were girls. The
Hcv. \Y in. II. II. Murray is a Congreof
the
population
place is a little short gational
Clergyman, preaching at the
of 10,000, and estimating the
boys as Park Street Church,
Boston, anil is the
one fourth of the whole, or
ami
2,500,
author ot the work, bearing the above
that two lifths of these were too
young title.
I'iie Kditor of the Literary World
to go to the
kyoungs, there will remain 1,500 boys who ought to goto reviews the man, not the book, in the ;
school, and 1,000 of these or Gti.O per lo!lowingfch&t'p ami lolicilous manner:
cent, arc under actual instruction ; but
Agriculture must have been remunerative ’ii the neighborhood which had
only 3.3 per cent, of the girls.
1 ho first principles of arithmetic arc the honor of
giving birth to -Mr. MurKnown to many, and there are Burray, it we may judge by his notions of
mese books which teach all the ordinathe pecuniary resources of the
average
farmer s buy. **I desire,” he says id
ry operations of arithmetic, even including mensuration, but they arc lit- I his preface, “to put into a small cotutle known and less studied.
pass [Sv,/ pp. ISij] and cheap form
| S I] the result of many years of read*
TKMI'KItANCK.
I iug and
observation, that every farm
The Burtnans stand out in bold re- cr’s buy in New
Kngland may have in
lief on the panorama of all nations, for bis
possession a book which,'* etc. If
their sobriety. In the early years oI I the reverend author counts
upon a
my missionary life, I visited every | large revenue from the sale of this
town and village and dwelling in the
book to the bucolic juvenile, we fear he
province of Tavoy with a tract or por- will be disappointed. Partners’ bovs,
tion of Scripture, and never on anv oc- 1 as a class, do not sutler from a
pecunicasion did 1 meet a Burinan intoxicaary plethora, and are nut in the eonted or one who gave indications of hav- : lirined habit of
ordering four-dollar
ing been using strong drink.
Where books from the nearest city.
If the
out of Uurmali could the like be alllrmauthor s knowledge of tin* horse is not
ed? It cannot be said however ot more accurate than his notions ot*
those
"liriti*ilt Buriuah." A drunken Bur- lor whose henctit he has
written, the
man, reeling an 1 raving, cvcrv now
remlers of this volume will he leil into
and tiicn passes the doors of my pres- w.olul error.
1 hat it is more accurate
cut residence, the fruit of Knglish civ"i
hum, mu
...'n
lli/.atum.
There was nothing of tin
upon conviction, lor we are not a
Mini

came

seen
in
louugoo
here in lN.Vt.

when we

grad-

hist

uate ol any l lieologiuai >«*iuinar\, am I
have never read the
writings of Thom-

editor of tie: K illgOOJ liuiwrote: ‘There is no doubt
that giog drinking is on the increase
A
among our Burmese population.
drunken Burmaii in the old time would
be Very nearly as great a curiosity as
mermaid, and lie would be sure to gel
paid otr for bis pains by a sound (logging from the Burmese governor. The
Kuropean doctrine of civilization is to

h-pnuias, and are not, con sc»jueiitiy. tpiaiilieil justly to value a purely
hippoiogicai w oi k.
llie Mil>-title printed above indicates
the general scope of the work, to which
lk'. (ittorge 1». Luring contributes a
chapter on Agiiculture and the Horse,
and Uev. Henry Ward Leecin r an Introduction, which is, in effect, an apology lor Ins brother clergyman’s smell

1 lie

as

recenlly

conciliate the

people by offering

them

I

grog, tobacco, muskets, powder, and
shot."
\ et, after all. the Burmese inav still
be set down as the most sober nation
ill tlic Wol Id.

Perhaps
there

so

Of Mr. Murray’s own!
best convey an idea In

can

this announcement of his

[im

:

1 |*ur{Mto 1 iv luri-uf him
pin- t.umr'- I.
.it-»r* im titi.»M. i the ti-m- prim
ipl. •-!
inmi.il pr-»p.._ in mi. t'lUhwiim' ,vhi.u tinbiv.dnig «>t i.i-t .lii> 1 v.ilm.i!>i>‘ huix-.t .-hull hr in ii>>
tile r. -ul; -»l rllUlK
or *wt>o«l in- k.' ;i- ill*pliru-o i-. tint <»l .in-. t• I,■ i*lv iiinl. rsiuu.t amt
arrange.I from llie -tart. 1 -h.tll .-how bun lum
t.. ran* a s
or amiaM.*
nit, a flow or la-t
•mi : what to -Ii-- u l ami v\ tt.it to imlml*m
h»s
rtioii of .lain ami -in*; ami ho w. w a. u
t.iHr, t animal iprod net .1, to cdu. at.* him
•l-r!;.. and bring turn t-M-vv.u d m iut. llig.-m
ami doeuitv, until h
iaM.- t.. eotitriUnt.* mo-l
<ltr«*» 11v and 1'uiiv lo In- ovvm r
prulil or plea—
un .'

in no cnilized eountrv are
beggars as in It irmali, al-

tew

••

■

.■

divide I and distributed
among all the heirs, and thus a lauded
ai istoei acy of the few. and
a landless
are

Li pursuance ol this p.au, tiie ivyi-rcud author iliscourses ot the
points ol
a
good noise, the principles of breed-

serfdom of the many, is made impossible.
In British Burundi the average
size of landed
estates has been cslimated at lit teen acres.

•Morgan
for

laying

out

trotting

a

suutlis, tinsmiths, silversmiths, gol-lsiiiilhs and coppersmiths.
Tiiey make
iron and steel, and smelt silver an l g alena. They make earthen ware and
iaeip.lgivd Ware; they are lapidaries
and paper makers; they cast bells an i

to the

may

products

of nature

and select from them the parts that
be made useful. Those who live
on tile seaeoast extract
salt from the
can

s

l-water,

and those who dwell

m

Hi

interior extract it from the bluer lake
Tiicy atg the earth in some localities

exemplar within bounds, and possiblv
degenerates into a disreputable turfite.—
Of all men, it seems to us, a clergyman

should be most watchful iu his walk :
every eye is fixed on him, and it lie
swerves

from Hie

does his

example

ol

tavern

course, slates

not

bar-looms,

and

local
These reminiscences
be savory \ but Mr. Murray is
merits of some

lor llicir evocation.
lie
erend author’s instructions as to tie*
laying out ol a tioLliug course ( w ine.i
he
! .e
euphemislieaily calls *’A
rev

1

right

course, not only
work great harm to individual observers, but it brings scandal
upon the church ami religion.
Tlic horse is a noble animal: no one
doubts that; and it is important that we
should know how to rear, cure tor, and
improve him. Hut there is an eternal
fitness of things, and wo do not look to
the pulpit for such knowledge anv more
lliau we ioi k to the stable or the
smithy
for instruction in spiritual
things, in
practice, .sir. Murray puts the propagation ot last horses on a par witn the
salvation of souls, as a work of at least
eipial importance and lar greater attractions. 1 his may seem a strong statement, hut It is not unwarranted. Today lie is distinctively a ‘horse- character' rather than a minister of the
gospel;
and his name is in the mouths ol tinpeople in connection, not with the good
works ami pious words ot his nominal
calling, hut with such sporting fragments as ••_>:
‘the mile ground,’ ‘tail
over the dasher,’ etc. He is best known
not a- a pastor of the l’ark Street ('lunch,
hut a-the owner of‘Morgan Abdallah.’
The line inir-t he drawn somewheic
between the practice which do become a
clergyman and those who do not. Fur
our part,
we
cannot believe that the
tircat I'eachcr, ot whom Mr. Mortal
claims to be a humble follower, were
He now on earth, would turn from the
\\
k <>t MlVlIlir sunk In till* WnrL ,d
showing the people how to breed, ami
drive, ami shoe horse-, and lit them for
gambling contests. But times and customs have changed since iiis day, and
xv e inu-t make due allowance for the advances of civilization.
Ii Mr. Murray
or any other clergy man choo-es to rai-e.
and drive, and >huc hor-c-, there can he
m» reasonable
objection to his doing
ii he does so in a manner not
injurioulo the community.
What we condemn
l- not Mr.
Murray love lor horses, but
his actual and •dlen-ive association of
him-cii witn.and virtual countenance
ot, evil
deeds, and evil men, and evil
tendencies which horse-culture now
ml ay s practically represents.
lie might
have
ii'vn contented with
hi- oral
reputation lor biur-inc-- ;* there was no
need ot hi- wn.ing him-elf dow u an ent hu-ia-tie devotee of a
demoralizing
pill 'Ul. a- he has done in thi- book.
U e have not attempted t«> review
‘Ihe lVrb et 1 lor-e,’ tor the stillicient
•e i-'in
aiieudv Haled: we hilVe -implv
m *de it
ie\; i .1 a
homily on clerical
proprieties. Ii minister> are going in
ti* .he
hoi.-e-bu-inc'-, editors will have
lo d>» t tie pi caching
1 If r. It.. f Hur--.
It w to Know Him.
IIw to I»iv»-d Him. How i-» Train Him, H..w
l->
"If. Him, and H-ov t*. l>ri\e Him.
I’.v
K*o. \\ Jf. H. Murrav. -v...
>1.
]{«>-t<m
■i. it. * isgooii & <...

Party Responsibility.

responsible

gong-,, mid make musical instruments.
1’iiey are painters and engravers, cart
ers in wood and
sculptors ol marble.
the

walls

prociainnug tile
epune prodigy.

influence ot bis example
be potent for good or

inevitably

evil upon those ot whom he i» the (spiritual guide.
Suppose one of the rich
young men in his congregation has a natural bent toward “sporting” pleasures;
that lie owns and drives last horses, anil
associates with “horsey” men. If his
friends remonstrate with him, he replies
“My pastor is a ‘horse-character;’ why
sliail not 1 be?” and so lie goes on, lacking the moral restraints which keep his

stock ; gives minute direction-

great mistake regard the the
pedigrees of noted ••livers” and
Burmese as barbarians.
We have onIns work to ai: end wnha *'< cilbrings
to
roil
back
the
centuries
an
1 we
ly
lery ot Celebrated Horses.
Many oi
shall lind civilized Kurope where the
these latter are the property of Uev.
Barmans are n iw,
W. II. 11. Murray. In inspecting this
\\ lien all iicrops was insane on
and leading sucU sentences
•diallery
churches
and
abbeys, Bur- as **he
buil'lmg
<
[‘Live
bik’J is regarded by his
inali was equally busy in erecting
pa- owner as
every
way [sicj worthy ul
godas and monasteries displacing like
We yield a
passing
artistic skill.
In those days Kuropc- public palrouage,”
tubule of admiration Lo the author’s
r.ns would have
regarded the Burmese
••frugal mind.” which thus siczes upon
as an
average civilized people, and this
opportunity ot ctlcclive advertisthey differ now mainly in that while
ing, and are pleasantly reminded oi
have
Burmuus
Burnpeaus
progressed.
!
years, wiion one of Llie pashave remained stationary.
Tliev are boyhood's
li tiles ot vacation i.i the country was,
carpenters and shipwrights, black- the
peillsal of neat hand-bills allKeu
j
a

They analyze

be: the

ing, training, shoeing ; writes a glow
‘ug panegyric and biography of the

IVILIZATIoS.

-Many by

wc

pioting
pose

though there are neither poor-laws,
I his is
poor-rates, uor poor-houses.
owing hugely to the temperate h .hits
ol the people, hut much also Is due to
there being no law uf primogeniture.
Bands

tile stables

tors

not

must

Wole¥977. No. 42

the
iiactt,’ ) wul be appreciated
spurting fraternity, and will, no doubt
be turned to account by the
managers
ot ••agricultural horse-trots’’
throughout the
country. How enviable is the
two-told ollice of show ing the wav to
heav en and the way to lay out a trot—.”

1
1

Republican party is responsible

n*o-o
vb.

1

•on.h

am

be

a-ure-

deiends.

v.-iv

>i

gre—iou
1:1,1
make
ran

and act- Which it eu1 o hold it aecountaci ul its> -ervants,
i- to
a
community for everv trail
of th.- law.
No code oflavv-

Mi

,lor-e-oi

men

honest;

entirely

Law-can

no

organization

free
trom rasoalitv■.
le.-liaiii the di-orderlv and

puui-u dishonesty
repudiate a-caiity

;

organizations

can

when tound. Beyond

ihi-, neither law nor
organization ran
he ju-tly held re-pon-ible for the sliortfoiniugs ot those who are dishoue-tlv
inclined. I Inman judgement i- often m
ci ro: ;
confidence, apparent L w ell founded, is abused, men w ho hold good repu
taiions fail: the tru.-ted turn out ra-cal-.
I 111- ua- been
> Iroiil the
touudaliou oi
inn.*,
and will, in all probabilitv, eonImue lo he end.
t he best we can hoi e
loi ithat bail men, us-oou ,\- known,
snail b -driven trom
power; tli.it .pi
lionaiile imhlie measures shall be d»u mnetd; lliai
good men shall he -elf
i* i to
rig.it Hie wrong done; amt that a
-i.ai p w atch be
kept upon those who are
lor
the time
being cubed to represent
and protect, the peoples interest,
fin*
purc.-L individual itiat ever lived hamade mistakes ; in- rdp.i-ed contideuce
in unworthy men. T o
expect otherwise i- to look lor
perfection in human
nature,
ine best party that can be organized by tiie wisdom, intelligence,
and patriotism ot the nation will at
times be led into the
support oi men
who will prove
unworthy of public confidence.
lo endorse the acts ot these
men would be to transfer their
iniquity'
lo
the party itself; to promptly
repudiate them is to elevate the
party’ above
or
censure.
We
should
draw
reproach
uroau line iietweeen the had hutli ot a
servant and the good intentions ot his
hiaster.
file Republican part V has had
iis Initliless servants, hut in no case has
it attempted to shield them from the
punishment they earned. As soon as
discovered the party lias repudiated
them, ami entered betore the people its
earnest protest against their acts.
The
record ot every Republican .State convention gi\ es evidence ot a sterling morility among the masses ot the people.
Sever in its history lias its standard ot
public integrity stood as high as it does
loolay. it demands honest lueu for
public positions and is determined to
io have them.
No measure, no act, no
diameter can hope to be whitewashed
jy the Republican party. Both man
ind measure must stand upon their
Merits. It they are just and true, the
party will he quick to support and advocate them; it unjust and dishonest,
hey will he consigned to oblivion. We
lave tailit in a
party that stands guard
iver 1 lie actions of its servants; that is
ready to repudiate whatever is wrong;
hat is independent enough to exact
rom its
leaders the highest qualities ol

others for amber, aud in 1
lMiglitful !a«k! to rear the friskt colt.
otbers they go down hundreds of feet
And teach the young Abdallah how to trot 1
for petroleum. They wash the sands
j Some ot otir'readers tuay suspect that
of llie river for gold, aud dig mines we hove lcebly attempted to make tun
for precious stones.
All their silk and oi this joint product of the pulpit and j
cotton clothing they make themselves, ; the stable; but indeed, we regard the
hook as
too serious for l.iughbeginning with the cocoon of the silk I ter, and something
purpose to make a lew remarkmoth and Ihe pod of the cotton-plant.
| on the general subject of what we may
Then again, a Barman artisan is not call
priestly Centuurism—the state oi
an
A
Hindoo
divides
ordinary genius.
beings, bait clergymen—half horse.—
and subdivides until it takes six men, For the benclit ot those of our readers !
of as many ditierent trades, to do a job whom the peculiar fame of this reverend j
of work ; but a Barman on ihe contra- hipparch has not reached, we will say
that tie practices what he preaeheg, in
ry rolls the arts of six men into one.
1
at least, owning and
driving
1 know a Barman carpenter who is hippology,
horses so conspicuously and in such delialways ready to do anything set before auce of sober public opinion, as to t
him. and he does everything passably | utake bimsclt one ol the
spectacles;
well, too. Were he called upon to ot the city, “pointed out with the finger''
build a bouse, all he would ask would by the populace.
This
explanation
be the length and breadth, aud the seems uecc-sary in order to justify out-'
selves
lor
to
those
seem
whose i
what-inay
house would loom up before him in all
knowledge ol the facts is wholly dcriv- i
its details, just as the antediluvian ed
Irom tjie book under notice, unwarmonster did to Cuvier wheu he was
ranted severity. The book itself we do
not condemn; it is, no doubt, rich in
presented with one of its bones.
This same man who is so superior to valuable iutorinatiou; but we do conarchitects and plaus, has just put a demn the tendency which it illustrates |
to degrade the office of a
new bottom in an old cane-bottomed
preacher of die !
and lo slacken his obligation as a
chair, and done it as well as au Eng- gospel and
guide
exemplar. A clergyman has!
lishman w ho had served seveu years to an undoubted
right to own horses, to
the “art and mystery” would have done
drive them, and lo carry on a* tookand official integrity.
u
of
in
the
new
aud
lai
pane
it;
glass
iu,—lb same right that be has to keep personal character
put
wiudow as well as a professed glazier a yacht, or raise chickens ; hut tuere are l'lie Republic can never be in dauger
a lien so
true and
a power
guides
could, buying tne material in a bazaar, rights that it is not always expedient to die administration loyal
of its affairs.
exercise.
I
aud making his own putty.
Mr. Murray’s attitude is as it he said:
If called upon he eau build a biiek
j 1 he Shah
bouse, plaster aud whitewash it, mak- “1 will show the public that 1 am a man corner of a scratches his head with the
as a clergy man, that by I he
salt-cellar.
assumption
ing his own bricks out of the clay and of the
priestly office, I do not cut myhis own lime out of the rocks; and self off
from rational enjoyments—or
To make a tall man short—Try to borwheu the house is done, he will furnish from the right of
choosing those enjoy- ! row live dollars of him.
it with good tables, chairs, bedsteads, incuts—and that the louder the voice of i
and book-cases, made by his own hand popular disapprobation, the bolder shall 1
A circuit court—The longest way
he my defiance of conventionalities.’’_
out of the standing forests.
the singing-school.
When sometimes short of men, I The question is not wholly one of right; home from
is an element of it
Sup-:
have called on him to lend a hand in expediency
should suddenly be-1
pose Mr.
An Ohio reporter, desperate for an
the printing office, and he would roll come an Murray
enthusiast in the matter oil item, has given the world
the avoirduon the ink as carefully and as skillfulcorns and bunions, and
devote itie time j pois of ti.e Grand Jnrv.
ly as an experienced pressman ; aud and thought that he now gives to horses
be is the best man I know of for a lo the amateur practice ol the cliiropo-1
it is said of a Western editor that
he is
s
art; the general comment would i leartul penman, the style of his hand
gardener. He works at all these tlisi
lie:
“There’s
no accounting for tastes;
a cross between a
more
aud
a
for
he
being
;
trades,
twisted wire
good many
but it is hard to see the clergyman in llie dose-line and a
never says “can’t,” without apparently
Virginia worm-fence.—
coru-doelor.” So it is hard to see clergy- One editorial does for several
days, the
supposing that he is doing any more man in the jockey But while lhe chiro- compositor
deciphering it from the head
than ought to be expected of auy
podic passion might be indulged without down the first day, then tail up the next,
Let-tha-ma, a term usually applied to injury to others, his present mania can- and crossways on
Sunday.
lor natron, in

|

■
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One of the hopeful features of the situation is that after the subsidence of the

L*CTl*RES. HKADINC.8 AND

panic, the contraction which ha* taken
Elections Tuesday.
place in the value of speculative fccuriiie#,
To day election* will take place in Pennand the caution which lender* are almost
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa. Last certain to
exercise. will pmbably cau*e a
the October
made certain
elections
of President Grant, and
watched by the whole with eager in-

year,
the re-election
were

w as

a

third parry. The indications are that Gen.
N >y*•* will be re-elected bv a good majori1’lie I.ogisldtme which i* to be elect
ty.
cd. and which

"id choose a *ucce-ftor tc
Senator Thurman, will probably be close
ha* been for the past few years.

it

Last

In L>wn. where the Repuhlieau a*eeudi» *o formidable tliat the Democrats
ha\ e no lio|*c—the latter have made uo noini
am \

nations but

in

joined

ticket.

no[*oh

making an auti-tuoquestion that

The railroad

ttacting so mud', attention in tie* West
1 have something to do with the result,
but a* the Republicans have taken about
the

is

re

doubt but

no

Gov. far pettier ami the balance of

hat

"

tie

ground

same

pui.ij,-m I k• t will In* elected.
I. of year the vote for >• en tary of State
as
was
loih.ws
l.L'.'iaO.
lb-publican
;r

lo

1 >»mocratic 74.41*7.
In Indiana. election* of circuit judges
and public prosecutor* w ill take place in
about half of the State.— 7V-v«.

Social
We

living in

ate

U certain that

equally certain whether It
toward perfection or penlitiou.
'."t

There

parents.
fat!»i*r

h

was

when to

than to

v»n;

a

*•»

vl gent” is crovvd<-d into obscurity.
' «*ung V' illie a lad of twelve—is caile«:
M ,*t**r'V illi«*: an ! w hy
>11«In*t h*- h.
«

—

ih'sfi

shmi.dli'l he
old man
'*:*.:

i*

1:<- ruh

*

tin*

vc»

tie-

!»..!•• fami-

w

lit;.

h«- is **p«»»!, d
“behind the time*

:n-d to

in

thy

sir««ts
w\

lii

w

lie ha-

*•.,,■

,|:IV. t-

but of the**

ear.

destitute.
It lias been predi--ted tliat •‘every generation shall become weaker and w iser.*
K:u-h sex fulfills it* part of tld* prediction.
* *ur
daughters have worn corset* and other
artificial supports till they have not bout
and muscle enough to keep them erect
without them. They have been called the
i‘offer sex and purely in mat y case* the
name i* appropriate. Our sons have become

ise to live / *.; and have substituted
the motto “Jive fast.” So whatever uiav
too

w

have been tlie

original meaning of the
pt op!i«-cy. by taking both spxp* it is|literaliy fulfilled.
Tin* Apostle* were told to “be wise u>
n-rvanr* and harmless ;e d »vp*."
Out
J

people obey

mg

unlorlutia

ely

tlie

these

injunct ion, though

qualities instead of

reasonable price*.

a!

a

science, for ladies out of town

can

have

are

so

of

our

ise

as

ladies

voting

serpent*."

are

Many

“harmless

as

est

representation

selected.

good* examined and
thing deserving of no-

iug. crisping, crituping and scorching tiieit
hair. Kourof the remaining eight in read-

ing sensational novels, and the
in

tone
» a

l.

trying

rest

imitate what

to

.surely they

are

a

they
as

tue.

-Now
j...

wise

.......

young
vn-

v/»

man

if you want

a

wife

'lie will never harm your shirt by washing
it. blie w ill not liarm your cooking uten**■*

by using them.

But she will tiara yonr

stockings every

time they happen to get in
her way. No matter w hether such ilarnig stops the holes or not so long a- von
have the satisfaction of knowing that your
wife is harmless as a dove.
No doubt with such a union as this the
firm will be wise as a serpent and harmless
i" a dove.
It wi.l he an example of wise
banulessiitss. But llie man who trusts
them with his sale keys will learn that
wise hartniessnes- is not harmless w isdom,
for vanity and j>nTcru are the most prolific
sources

of

dishonesty.

II. J.. U.

at

Bio Janeiro.

entered the

An ice ship from Boston
bay, commanded by a f'apt.

Green, in the South American trade. Fort
Santa ( ruz. not recognizing tin; house flag,
hailed him and ordered him to
heave to."
But the worthy skipper didn't speak Portu••

guese, and

the simple statement of the
vessel, which lie hurled at the
tort, was uot at all satisfactory; so a blank
shot w as tired as a mild suggestion for him
name

o^iiis

stop. But he called for hit revolver,
and pointing it skyward, tired six success-

to

ive shots.

skipped

Then

across

solid shot from the fort
iiis bow. and another, better
a

away.

a great power »lcadI'he grow th of the productive iudustiic* of Northern Michigan hale eii In beyond the vvildi -t dream of her

measured f*»r

now

pioneer*.
I in- lumber product of the
Saginaw \ alley in |Mkl was 1XI.5UU.00U feet, in 1-7J it
had reached the

prodigous

staled

amount

above,

i’he population in ltbiO w a.gPi.
i«ss than lio.uuu. The long
round pine timber busbies* of the Valley
and along the Lake Huron shore ha- |u-

to-day

LBCTI.’KIl.

not

re.i-ed very rapidly during the past three
years and i* now in the rank of our most
»

'1 he severe storm on .he evening of the
second lecture doubtless prevented from

coming hundred*

who would

gladly

important branches ol productive ludu-irv.
It i« cut principally on the river- and
along

have

been preseut at Steinway Hall upon the
occasiou. In spite of all unfavorable cir-

■

however, a fairly large audiattracted by the interesting nature of hi* subject as announced.
That
ence

"au

Englishman** view ol

one iu

any

sense

likely

being estimat'd

at 52.000.0UU feet, a
large share of which came out of the Au
sable river. The timber i- made up into

Ireland** should
to

the -liore between the saginaw and An Sable livers.
I'he amount got out la-t season

was

.flu

commend it-

O...I

I..I

*r..

a

v

%

Detroit, by powerful

tug*.
self to Irishmen seemed improbable to
The oak timber ami stave trade
throughmany, and that if not. it should prove ati out tlie .late. is grtting to be an exteu-ive
tractive to the masses of American*, was
bit-.ness.
I I,e average size of the timber
hardly to be imagined, ilcuce no little ! is 16
16 in. and from 40 to To ft.
by
long.
eurio.*ifv was
11 v
*
It is impossible to make a close estimate
the
manner in which the
eloquent champion of tlii» product. The
I
Saginaw Valley
ol' constitutional liberty for the down-trod! aione furnished over a million feet ot
den of his own country would treat a sub; square oak last year, and tins winter a
jecl so delicate as this became wiieu it was larger
quantity w III be got out. Hie bulk
to lx- handled before an American audiof tli'- timber and stave product j. destined
ence.
Mr. Uradlatigh has earned a repufor the English market and finds
shipment
tation as a brave and honest thinker as
I via. tptebec, although a great many staves
well as an able and eloquent advocate of
! are shi,-j*ed to Spain to he made into wine
the cause he has espoused. Ue has never
casks.
failed to utter truth to unwilling hearers
Tlie manufacture of salt is
exteiuively
when earnest conviction has forced upon
l carried on in tlie Eastern part of tlie slate
him a conclusion, and it was balieved he
ami more especially in tlie
vicinity of the
would a.« fearlessly denounce here that
Sagiuaws. Wells are bored to the depth
which seemed extravagant in the Irish as.
ol 76d to 10Od feet ami I|k*u tubed.
Hie
pi rat ion after self government as he had at
brine is pumped out with a steam
pump
home denounced KugHiud's selfish domii into cisterns to settle; it is then drawn off
neering rule in Ireland. In lids, those whb
into "steam settlers"
through which ran
heard him were not disappointed, for Illsteam pipes, an steam is let
in, and kept
fair. logical and dispassionate consideraup to a liigh temperature, sometimes reachtion of the subject never for a moment
ing 176 degrees, and the evaporation iwavered, even when in the most eloquent
Very rapid. Tweuty-fonr hours is sulliterms he pictured Ireland s wrongs, and
cieut to evaporate the water
leaving the
with all tiie bitterness of word and manner
sealer trorn one-hall to two-third* full of
condemnation
pronounced scathing
upon
dump salt ol snowy whiteuets whic It i*
his Kuglish-fellow-countrymen for their
dryed by being placed upon draining
treatment of his Irish fellow-men.
boards. .Solar salt is made
by depositing
Insider.
the brine in long shallow vats
exposed to
tne sun. each vat having a root

Letter from Boston.

or

on

to

protect
expn-e tlie brine acthe weather. From six weeks
to two months is the usual time
to

cording

or

to

Enlargement of Boston—Business—failures
required
produce a crop of solar salt. Beef and
Headings and Concerts— Weather.
1 pork packers highly prize this
Boston. Oct. 13th. 1RT3.
sal; „„ account ot it* coarseness.
{groin our Boston Conespundent J
There are live (3;
solar fields in the Valley, one of them conENLARGEMENT OK BOSTON.

But he lieid on his course

rejoicing, loading and firing his revolver.
He finally reached quarantine, and came to
anchor just as the flying jib-boom went by

1

the board. He was then so near the other
shipping that they dared fire on him no

longer, and the police boat, the Custoui
House boat, and the health boat all boaided him, together with the captain of the
port. who. with more vigor than politeness. wauled to know
Why in-he
didn't heave to?" “Heave to!" ejaculated
the astounded skipper, “was that what you

Since writing you two weeks ago. a
great change has been wrought hi our
city. Brighton. Charlestown and West

Boxbury. have after many years
battling been annexed to Boston,
predict that very

of hard
and

we

stubborn Brookand become a part of

soon,

line too. must yield
the “Hub,” for the Legislature will probably exercise Us right in this direction,

taining

2736 acre-.

The total product of
salt in the Saginaw Valley
according to tlie
inspectors report, lor 1672 was 724.461 barrels.
I fear that considerable

patience will lie
required to wade through such solid facts
and figures as are herein presented, but I
promise a lighter and more interesting
sketch at a no distant day.
A. C.

j

without submitting the question to a
-Vkjivxi.kmkxts arc in progress for a
] popular vote; but even without this latter
salutin'
appendage Boston ranks in exteut of .State Convention of teachers in Waterville
shouted the officers in chorus, and set the I territory second
on the first tiiree
days of Thanksgiving
only, to Philadelphia,
ease down as additional evidence of the
one
The Memorial ilall and other
than
by
New
third,
larger
York, and week.
lunacy which they regarded as a necessary in point of population fifth in the United rooms of the Colby University, will be
ingredient of the American character.— States.
placed at the disposal of the Association,
and every arrangement will be made for
[Advertiser.
BUSINESS.
wanted?

Good laird! I thought you was
the American flag!” “Diable!"

—Two pairs of stain are necessary to
every newspaper office in North Carolina
—one for the editor to go down es the
caller comes up the other.

a

ruuningoff

aimed, passed through his foresail. The
fort and two shore batteries opened fire
njion him. and several of his light spars
were cut

hat wa-au aliuo-t unbroken fore-t

j

SalXTLSwTm Amkkicas kt.*i,.-A sliort
time since a most ridiculous affair occurred

late

dispatch

(rom

Our people arc fast recovering from the
effects of the recent financial panic. To
tie sore, money is rather close and bush
aeu a little dull, but when we remember

the comfort and convenience of teachers

In attendance.
A Machine Sim rod shot two bears and
seventy partridges ooe day last week.
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r»* "T »i»l\e t<» a wealthy re-idenl
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When the

latter in-ard of tin* remaik-* In
avowed hi-* intention to horsewhip hir« v i!• i. *.«•
••ing him M*flti d ii
Fnd.iy,
In- w igou. In* went for him. and without
unity word* gave him a .-evert* la-liing
fitting ••util*'*!' through hi- coat, and lea*
Hi
ing Mood -t tin- in vafioti* p! n * •*.
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ELLAHOHTII.

THURSDAY,

ti'*it
curate.
•ent free.

OCT. 23, 1873.

Ttie Magic CombJ
tihu

Purse No 3. $50.00 $•:, to the first. $15. to the
second. $10 to Uu: thud, open to hor.-c-. ..wn» <i
wittuu the county
Charles 'Vh-.t noic.u4. r. m
Lady Wlutm -re.
A. T. Jelltson. n*. b g CNameL-m." s. i. Kowu,
nt.bg •‘Conuia rum.”
Purse No. 3, $10.00. $Ji. !•> th- first, $! ; to the
second. $7. to the third. Conditio us same a- in
purse No. 2.
S. D. Wiggin, n*‘ b. m. *‘Nellie
N. Higgins,
ns
c. m. "Minnie.'*
Thou. Mahan, ns. b
m.
Eliza Jane.’’

(OXURTIOX8.

Scoring 20

except

and track followiag. ->iui:tirg Suml iv.
These races will close the season and a* they
are to be "worked off"
squarely up to the Mules
will be closely contested and highly exciting.

Afimbaln*
35.
SAMl'EI. WASSON, S. H.L \ S.
ElUworlh.Oe4.ll 1873.
2w42

Ellsworth & Deer Isle Telegraph Company.
is hereby given that the first meeting of
the persons named in
of incorporation
NOTICE
the
act

above company, passed by the Legislature
Maiue. and approved by the Governor ol cai-l
State, on the IWh day of Feb’irary, A. li 1873, will
be held at the New Hall iu Sedgwi k. iu the County of Hancock, on the loth day ot November. 1873,
at one o’clock i*. k
for the purpose of rganizing
said company, and for the transaction ot any other busiucs*, as may legally come betore them.
Arno Wiswell.
3w41
Ellsworth. Oct. 7. Is73.
ol
ol

—

Teachers Attention!
■ ■•tllat*

p-u-on
\j.\t,|i

“CAMPHORINE”

lhei.rcat !>>-■ "very

tor the

immediate

r<

a

..f lChetimati .in Neuralgia. *|.r i;s
!
Pains, Strains, Stiff Joint*. Swellings, Int!
ti<-i>«, liuncn-. utarrh, <t
It will not c
-tain, amt lor the toilet
K luxury ;u
iriei

;t*.

Try

ld..N II'd 1,

will be held at La<
an-1 con-

aielae, coiuiuencmg November 14.
ATracher*
tinuing four davs.

it.

Price

1*1op';

per bottle, 2‘. .•«-r»t*.
u
2»r> (..IT. UW eh-nt.. V \

l*ri».|»f(

lUM'l

foi 'i :
ee new Book* <.
rtft: 4.ILHKH i4.i i.
Mat tin ou x < h t- 1» W
illustrated I,
\u*„ .to H
Eteribuih • f riend
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Henry w ar«i
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the largest and linest' >LE'h»R A Pll "—two mi
attractive subjects that ‘•take” on sight,—painted
by Mrs. Anderson, as contrasts and comp ami
>for her “Wide Awake” and Fast Asleep.’ Ag
have immense success; call it the “be*t bn*in«-*»
ever offered to canvassers.” We furnish the lightest and handsomest outfit and pay very high <■ onmissions. Each subscriber, old or new, receive*
without delay two beautiful picture.-. Full supp
ready for immediate delivery. The paper used
stand* peerless among family journals, being
popular that of it* class it has the largest cirrul.inon in the world!
Employs the best literary <ivnt
Edward Eggleston’s great serial stoir *?jd-:
beginning; back chapter- supplied t each -i*"
se-.i iber. Mrs 8 to We’*
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a good salary or an independent bu-me—
Teachers will please present ihemseleea for en- i wishing
should send for circulai* and term* to A l*ENT4
rollup nt, on Monday, at 10 o’clock a m. School J.
11.
FuRL)
»t CO., New York,
Committees, Supervisirs and Ageuts are respect j
1
4*' 4fully invited to participate in the exercises of the Chicago, Cincinnati, or 8an Francisco.
Institute A cordial invitation is extended to all
interested in our Public Schools, to attend.
N. A.LUCK. A. M.% Conductor.
F. W. Foster. Assistant.
Notice is hereby given that the iollowing deWarren
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Johnson, Supt.
scribed Merchandise has been seized by the Collector of Customs lor the District ol t.astnu-, "
violation of the Revenue laws, Viz—At Buckport, September 15, 1873.
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k* B- SMITH.
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tion of this notice.
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HH.U. SARGENT, Collector of Custom3w4l
Custom House, Casline. Sept. 3U, 1873
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of
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m
-qua*h*-. sweet corn, carrots, turnip bring perlcclly VV 1111'K. and fn e It m all r.,.
be« ts. |M»p com. turnips.
»r *ther Injurious ingred.ent* iia.m
i-.
l.n
!
parat i.>n
Henry Tarlrhlge, pr. oxeu. 2 var beaus, Worm pi« lull"
A ItltOW N. 1* .,pr
pe i*.^oat*. hurUy,A \.ir potatoes. Indian
No. 2ia Fulton-Ml e« t. Ni u i mk
cirn.Vurnits. II thhard «qu«sh. pumpkins,
H»»d by l»r«g«i<iU u« d (. hermal*. m
•:••;»!. r- n
Hi
om*« at Twi .n rt-Fivk
k.s ra a
2
var.
Uoa
boel*.
*quu*he*.
j>op corn, brown
auuol vii*
bi rad. butter.
I’. Gvtcheli, 1 pr. oxen, .1 yr. old
eolt. uppU-s, yello**-eyed beans, bar lev,
Tin* II011<< I10I<I l>ann<<-:i,
•*> squashes. cranberries
AM>—
G -orge Grin.lie. grade
Ayrshire nuf.
l.iiiiiii.-nt
la-ml)
.1
S
( omloii. grade
Ayrshire row; 2 ia tlie bed remedy in thr worl I f->r t u* f<>!(
.wing
lots I alley mitten-, squashes, .1 calls pret r.imn* in th*- l.i nl.- an I
uni.-*, r.i
*..* 1.
conipl
,
\

air entered
on.

Suitings of
mores

t*.

I»1

p

& GERMAN

REAVERS,
1
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<

i»i; \w iMi or

o AM

t,

I
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M

HKOAIX lAVl'II-*.

-•

I

riicfi*

sf.mr
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largest importers, consisting in

ENGLISH, FRENCH

>

••

c

CLOTHS of the Choicest
tnun the
t he flue-t

teed. oi f.ii reiundfd. Sent complete. with lull
ditts-lions.
tteckwilh Hewing M.v lung
Broadway N» w York.

MOTHERS READ

:

also have «>n hand aud will
a large stock of

family
Iriai;
guaran-

Citfsli,

Call and examine
goods before you
chase elsewhere, ami you will *u\ »• mom.,

••i’Kumun a La

Satisfaction

sell

our

Ik; De?ii; or C;iDid Abusi-d.
issued,

the Nrrlta Ilk +40 I'nilwlilc
Mewing
Rarliiae, «■ 30 Hays

lot*

Clieiip

Harts [mm

A It-Nik Just
expo-mg the
that have ap|>ca:cd in tlie New \ u
their hi-for* and le-»».m. hivltsla

aud mil

can

AT GREATLY KKDICKD PRICK*
Remember they will be sold

Powers. 2 var winter apples,
gra|»es, 12 var. geranium*
A it. Soper, hurk.
s. N. Kent. Buck-port, 5 grade
Ayrshire
cow*. .*»do
Jersey cows. 2 grade Dutch
rxi?
3A3* :t:::
cow*. 2 do Dutch calves. J do Durham j «»n hand, an I your children will n.-vb- -n.-k
It
wiii in-tantly cure s«>r,r -lomaeh, dy
ntei
cow-, 2 do
Avrshlrc calve.-, 3 do Jersey
lug in the !>->we|i« wind colic. A»..ve- r»!.ef:n
c.iiv**. a d*» Native cows, 1 do Devon
tr« tiling
Plea-ant to Like
t out .ine« no op: m
* ow*. ti do
Relieves your child by ruin g. n
Jersey yearling*. 1 do Ayrshire
morphine
sleep, a- itg re it ore A h* ,»Uh md
yearling*. 1 do Ay r-dtire 2 vr. old*; I rio by 'arising it tovsdll
indi
:
gi.orth
fowls. Plymouth Hock. pr. do Brahma, thrifty
-q u-> •• m..j gists. Price 15 cents per bottle
pr. do H tuibiirg. Trio do Bolton Gray,
Mr*.

Blue*

hii 1 larnn

rejH.rt

row,
“(’lover";
caff, ‘•>hawuiut”; 2 grade Ayrshire
2
.*»
\ar.
Marblehead
|M>taijes,

*<pia*ln -. melons. J var. turnips, pars*
neps. apples. grapes, blitter, 2 var. beans.
2 dm
>t:ur.
2 turkeys, yellow-eyed
beau*. breeding mare and colt, 2 var.
potatoes, rula bag a*. Indian coin, pop

one.

hair of

»

j

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

—

A

HK\|*
Urge

READY-MADE
clothing

<

Ilyi>E

want to buy <
coat.
1 have u

selling at lets than
well selected atoek of

I-recommended by regular Medical pra« ttoi.ei
and a speedy cure guaranteed for Cold-, ougtm.
t atarrh. Asthma, lironehita. Slitting Blood. < on
sunn Mon and all Pulmonary Complaint-.
>cr«*fiil.i Erysipelas, !»>spepsia and (.out.
l»y-entary
< Indent-morbus, t holera au>i all liver
and bowt-1
coin pi nn s
K "Iney disca-es anil all III!. tool- I
*he I rinal (trganpeifectly harmless-—tree from
Mineral or Alcholu' proper! ie>— idea-unl to lake
mii
Prlee y I *» per Bottle.
never known to fall
Full particulars with medical le-iiiuony and cr
lidc.ttes sent on application.
AddicI.
I

annual

buy CLOTHING if you

am

_Agi-ntM WmitoU.

Elisha Hatch. 1 yearling heifer.
*•
Albert Gross, pr.
steers.
Frank Buc <. 1 pr. oxen, thoroughbred-,
—\vr-hire hull,
Xorval,’* 2yrs; Ayrshire
e**w-* Lady May," 6 yrs., ••Jessie,** 5 yrs.,
4
“Lillie,”
yrs.; Ayrshire heifer, 4•Beauty*’
2 > is
second do I yr.; grade Ayrshire
lieifer, 1 yr., second do 2 yr-.; 1 pr. fowls
dark Brahms; Trio chickens dark Brahma;

d*» bull

North Bluehili Farmers Club.
Fourth

to

rnse

Thoroughbred.—Jersey

and lib
iml

TIME

Sew York. November 2u IS72.
This simple ami Ingenious Machine is as u-efnl
the Sewing Machine. and »- fast becoming popalai with ladle-*, «n th place of expensive Needlework. its work being much more handsome, re
qutiing lets time and not oue tenth pa it the exNo laly’g toilet is now complete without
A Machine with illustrate ! circular ami full
inductions sent on rece:pt of ft, or finished tu
silver plate for $2.75
Address. The Me KEF 51 ANC F ACTI HI Mi C »
3tib Broadway, New York
as

French. Ihix of honey.
U. I*, liai t un in, buii calf.
I’ollm k «V Scott, 1 piece repellaut 22yds.
Joseph .'Saunders. 1 pr. fowls, Plymouth
1
Ho.-k.
chickens,
Plymouth
Hock;

-•

whip

OWEN MORAN

ol evand Till meet thg w
Would re«|M» if.tllv inform ills frh?n U a,,j
land.’'
.h
Itklblllea of IMS
j public at Urge (but he is ready lor h m,s.
F. A. Rarnurd. Preg.
John F.. Cavil, Rec.tfeey.
Samuel D. Tillman. Corrns non ding *ncy.
NOW IS THE

•'It i* Ulg»Mii 'U»
ery matron in the

k Nevvspapci
% IIImAws fwlIf fipossA.
Yd\erti-eiu.-iita fioin tie .p«*rate
men to tieautiiul women, Clandc-ime i-if tiugfamily horse; barley: 2 var. oats; 2 var. how frustrated, The
History •»( th*- €««»oslri* h
I turnips.
Trwgetly he re-n't ot a •personal.” l»esrnp i-ui
< *lar» nee <iriudie. coon of la
\|»«»«.s aoelul
Seabriglit ; of |.tying Broadway Xwluecarrnptlva. vnl on receipt <•; .'mci. A .dUe-«.
fowls; 2 var. potatoes.
I
HI
N
^
ui-pie l‘i lining II -.j-..-, :g; \
W in.

mm

which

entries at the seventh

Right Again!

EabrideriR and Flatinz Mis.

exhibition of the Oriaml Farmers' Club.
Oct. 8th, and Dth. 1872.

wh«

Friday la**t,
down

not

wax

trotting Thtir-day

engaged

race*.

fun

-fine

programme,

was

List of

All

!• M. W. MtKRE,

Orland Farmers' Club.

on

A,

rilK

American Institute,

The kind lieurted sail-

their regimental flag of any
banner in the lubm army—thirty six. The
wliob* number •»f battle* and skirmishes

ad.iig

i.

AWAKDEU 111*

—

h\H!

•

li

DIPLOM

wieuth Mrs. L P. Hinckley, on worsted
bouquet. Miss Eliza Hinckley, on crotchet
's- helped
them, gave them supper. 4kc., ! basket. MG* A. Mitchell.
Children's Department—Lizzie L Peters
snd a few minutes after parting with them
first premium on sofa pillow ; Deborah
Chase discovered that the' ha I stolen lib
I Saunders first on socks; Lizzie Franks first
•
watch and money.
on patch work; Emma Saunders flr-t on
All* Castle
F. KmkrtoV, Sec.
Tin* Fir-t Maine Cavaby A-sodates
boast the largest number of battle* insailors

....

im

ily increasing.

time away in plca*urahie excitement
No
other store in New York affords sueli facilities.
Hit ADI. iron's SKlYiVI*

a*

y ear (hc-e

were

few year* ago is

It i* a grand parlor, furnished
with elegant taste, iu which there is a
handsome piano, and a large library of

be

ii'.imi-.'svnmuics.

nr-

W

euiu*tanee*.

havt

dove*,
passive vir-

harmless

inough haiiniessiiess may be

of tin

friend- to be

a(t«

oak tim1 er. long timber, -par-, hoops, hark
Ac.

hon-

tice is the admirable manner in which one
while away a spare half h *ur whilst

lady

•-

ear

from lumheiing may Im placed at $1.1.5U0."•0. including lumber, shingle-, -taves,

cau

for

h

made y
and le--

at e

employed in the mills alone was over .'L'am.
Idle value of the entire product resulting

of

Another

.Mn it.. o« t. 1, 1-7:1.

i/fA#

111' null- in operation in tie
Saginaw \ alley, and flawed out over 700.unn.nnn h-et of lumher. the capital invested
being $L5UU.M>o and the number ol men

lien once a lady buys from this house
she is sure ever after to do her purchasing
an

r

on the rivers hankIpunsagthe head t»f the bay. thu- making

to

aw

there

W

politeness and

Sag.iiaw, M.ch-

Saginaw Valley tim head quartet- for
lumlH-r for KtMern Michigan. F.aat year

ho especially deserves praise for is
hi* politeness, which i* Chesterfieldian iu
all its hearing, and the same can be truthfully said of all the attalie* under him.

d ve».‘*

Twelve hour* out of the tweutyf"ir they spend in bod. Surely they harm
no one during that time.
Four hours <»l
the leiuaiuing twelve they speud in fuss,

A

td

K.

the

perfect. that

work* from the beat author* an*I poet*.
This enable* those who wait to pass the

are “w

ii

sys-

the

men

State.

same

!

tin* baircl* wen* «ii*< tnrg. *1
riyv
*
..nw ay i' a -m:i!l
*■/ d man and appear*
to be between 4 * and
l’* years • »r ag*
After tfie shooting l»e ►ri med very much
excited, ulid u|m»h the 111-t iciuark made
tu linn,
n••
W|i«i have you JoinI
plied. “I don't know, or I baldly k:i »v%
what I uni doing.
1’|h»ii examination hv plivsieiam* it w a*
found th<- had pen. bated i\*iner.»y‘a nnl.
vest. shirt and under
shirt, and merely
bloke the vkm on the edge of the I»r*- »*:
horn* and then glanced off
I vtii; —t on wav who -hot .»t I’um.-iov.
h i- Ihm n I* leased on $10 »*►» h
iAlex
d« Adamson bring hi- l* ». l-:n.i...

glad

Saginaw- and

thing

So much for

are

of

Saginaw river jeceive- tim w .iter- of
-eventl other -mailer
reams that drain
excellent lumber region-. The I *g- are
floated down these streams to tiie mill- at

the routine of duties performed remind one
of the workings of a huge clock. One

there.

ctneut*

ov

iH-eom«*

agement of Mr. J. W. Warren, the able
superintendent of this mammoth temple,

*l«e»M*s.

oting

p»

«*f this establishment has
vastly improved iu the character of its manufactures
and general surrounding* under the man-

will say his

wo

sort

alent during the hot weather but

ment

vve

last week,

:tn«l

iuaw i- the centre, the land i- very flat and
i
lilm
marshy, and a_
g
from llie Use of had water, ale quite prev-

|s*rf«*et fitting dress by *imply sending
t!i waist of an old Ire-s and tin*
length of
skirl desired: a perfect tit Is guarantied.
It is proper to state that the dress
depart-

and to do him justice,
tematic arrangements

«•!

Kant

bom the We-teru -ide
Lake ]|ui u
Within a circuit ot fifty mile* ol which Sag-

(<i

ing united in the individual are divided bethe sexes. And li«* who wituesse*
fhoj’ecklt*ss|ie«i. of j oung men. the frauds,

deception*, the swindling*. and tin
main other imitation* of the
snake in tin
glass** sQicly must be convinced tliat out

l«ht.

«.

Sag naw is -ituated upon the Saginaw
tivci go mile* li' in it* mouth, which ming!i « it- w atei w.th the Inadw atcr- *»t Saginaw liny, an arm extending into the -tale

w

dress.making here has l»»-eii r«*d<ioist

r

sa*»inaw

’/’•* Ou /. /d

*oiuc lane div*-e« ran bctiiade
nieli challenge comparison with imported ones at about the price of tin* malarial »»f the fore ign mamifiietiire. The art

<»f

at hi

Letter From

hey have been

t

wi

sultry, !>:»|»!«

time- almost h«*i-trou-.

at

many other* iu that they do not m**U
t*i dazzle one with the in ignlfleeiu
of
t*u ir rob.--, but to *how# whit
they can do

waiting

tween

•*

The doctor* have made an examination
of Pomeroy’* wound, and pronoun ceil it
simply mii abrasion. Pomeroy -»ys he
never had any
controversy with Conwav.
and ha* imt tht 1110-t remote Idea of the
cause of the attack
Pomeroy -ay* Conway met him a few days ago. the flr-r time
tn about two year*, and said abruptly. i
aiu out of money.” to which P*»n*roy replied, **! know. thyn. how to appreciate
your sitnafiou. for I am nearly In that situation myself,”. Thia wm all tli »• pissed
between them at thi* Intel view, ami S ,tur11 ay
not a word was spoken before Conwav
commenced firing, surprising Pomeroy more than anything that ever happened to him hetore. Pomeroy was emphatic iu stating lie never had any controversy or ground for d llieullv wi ht oow ay.
On the contrary, lie says a ho; it three
year** ago lie anil Senator Suinnei .-«»t runway’s wife a clerkship in the I'r asmy deh.
partment o.i lo r represoiituli *n ti«
husband would not siipp-nt n •
(|uetiliy. says Pomeroy. Cottw.iy trii.lt *
tru-tec or draw her wages :»r tti«* I r.-.emy depattmeilt and failed t » ac. ..»npli-h
r:: •»\. r- >
il hut he ^Pomeroy
had no
with him on the >uhj»«-r .-i • s other.
M l
Conway i- a native of ll iltim-.
printer by trade, studied Isw and e.,iogta
ted to Kattaia and took part
th*» 1
struggles of that territory a- a pie* > »•*
<
aAlter
•»uut\
man.
J.to^eiot
serving
a whilt*, tie Was « .e, led to <'.*n.
ml
fir«t Ih pie-cutativ of Kau-n\t In
«*f hi- term hcw *« appointed by Pi*
dent
•lokm-oii t on-iil at Mar-elllc-. but a i- re
; moved by tirant soon alt*-r the Liter's »
this
j auguialiou. Il«r h o been living
u- ieity -eveial year* and tluriug thr
not known to have pm
t:eipat« d 1 h r-u-

wfl.-.'im- tin* dear and «haip air nf today. though flu wmd i- very strong, and

fr.Mii

be-

v

the

l->

.1

hut tin:

Uii*.

wmoke. to di ink and to

1

\i

dog-day

tin* material u*cd by Worth
1 h* effect of which i- hide*
ribaMy In-autil'il.
1 ue opening «»l thm firm differs

In*re

now reversed.
The young
is the head of lh< family while the

and

Vltei tlic

tie**♦• in

■stripling

iy.

a

Friday evening, the Parker Fraternity
Society were ll gllly • tilth d hv li-fenillg
t*» a reading t»\ |*r»f. BTi-li. and a small
atldieiu e gathered togetlnr in Mo-ir Hill
to listen to 4 reading by .1 M Hell, w. the

tfood a die** as the laiiiou»
hi* liappi* *t effort*, and at h--s

show ing lor

call* d master lor

delighted

Smith: the people Were almost w ild w ifh
enthusiasm, and the singers were * n*
again and again.
Probably a niort enjoyable entertainment w 11 not he yivrn this
winter.

j

Partlf«lsrt-llip Woa«4a

given by Lord A Taylor at their coin** a I
These opening*
op-town establishment.
afford the flit, a chance to make their *e- J
!'•« tion? and feast their eye* on manufacI great Fug Mi elocutionist. To close the
tured splendor, and the opportunity to atfesti\ <• found Joliri H
t. Mlgll,
ill flie
tend them I* eagerly embraced, llrcrutiv
a 11 el |m »•
i.
.if
Ili-tnoiit T'e|ll|di*. told his
we attended the
opening given to exhibit beater- .thou: “Peculiar
people" while at
tlie latest styles in drea»e* ami dress-makthe kiiuc time in Mn«ic Hall. John Hr**ugh|M>litics.
er* material*, and to
say we were dazzled
mui
the liisvngm-ln <1 actor ami author,
t ullWiil i« at tilt* |H» ice llf.l Ip I -41 ter ill
by the di-play, would hut fully express the made hi- tlr-t b*»w before a it
of (lie authorities
1.\. p .g :hc
ermu audi- ; oil-ttnly
merit* of the affair. Among the iiovellit *
! in
icmark In* made when he was
ence. and
t«ad selections from his mni
the street, that “Potnroy had
in* I !om
u»o-t noticeable were dresses made in Imiworks. Imt lie was not a succe*-. and we
mid
hihabeen
Couwav
family.”
entirely
tation of the costly original* made by
reticent and has not relent »l to lie ilf.itr
rulvi-e him in the future to keep clear of
" ortli ot Paris.
I'hcse dresses w ere e\a«t
w otuitl- of l'omi*r<»y
fa
V-the
>»•
»•
the platform and «ling to the stag.* where*
-t iioiis uailire, « onw
duplicates both in material and workman- tie lia« alr«-:»dv Won si. invm!»!i u
iy will be *J. .mo I it
the po Ice he.idtpiarfer- f II M->nd
“hip and were tutendiHl to show the ultra
he will U* arraigned be Ion
tie*
till
MriTHFtt.
l.i-iiioiiablfih
thui ilii-

but tliat rule Is
■

S

the Inimitable Hamnhec, Boston's lavoritt* Basso, gave a grand eoncert
assisted by th»* Temple Quartet:«• and Mis

No event could possibly occur that would
furnish greater interest to the fair sex than
j
doe* the msgnitfeent fashionable opening*

a*

progress

tim

was a

greater

tilled with

Thursday

than half the cost of imported ilre-'i-f.
i hi* linn have at a great
excuse pro -urcd
a machine by which
they are enabled to
give the appeal atice of heavy cold* Mich

tlae pmgie«» of children ha*
heru remarkable, as compared with that of
he

j

by the Hamp-

years In this city and she was greeted hv
large and eiithusiHstic audience.

SOMETHIN*} ABot'T FASHION*

Parisian iu

ibeeutly

ile ir

was

and confusion. In the atOil needle work, first pr. Mrs. L. I*.
1
tempt to extisgui*h the tire another lump Hinckley, second do MU* J. Weseott, third
do Mis* Anna L. Mitchell; on tidies, first
was broken, but by prompt and
energetic
Mrs. D. J. Allen, second do Mias
|
setion the Are was kept from spreading, premium
S. A. Thomas, third do Miss X. Durgan;
and soon extinguished.
chair cushion, first premium Miss H.
—Walter Chase, who belongs in Bangor, Proctor. Miss J. Weseott second do, Mrs.
I, P. Hinckley third do.
wm ot: Saturday evening robbed of ad hi*
Home spun yarn, first premium Miss X.
valtuble*.
consisting of $160 ntid a Durgan.second do Mrs. W. Weseott; on
gold \vatcli4 He was just returning borne knitting, first pr. Miss Ida M. Franks on
ladies hose, second do Mrs. MarV Durgan;
fron a five years' whaling vnyngo in tin*
on mens* hose,
first pr. Mrs. M. Durgan.
arctic ocean. Ills father and mother died
second do Miss D. Saunders; on knit
dut ug hi* ab-ei»ce. TwO persons met him | drawers, first pr. Mr-. L. P. 11 luck Gy.
On fancy work, first premium on hair
in Boston and represented them*elv«*s a*

of Pomeroy.

Considerable excitement was created In
Washington. Saturday nftennron. by Uu*
-HooMnx «»f ex-Scnntor l’unroyof Kaas&*.
by M. F Conway, ex-Reptvaeittmtlve from

*

age of progress. |:
progressing: hut it is

we arc

scries

Wednesday night Camilla 1 rso with her
troupe, and other able talent gave a conIt was her first Appe iranee tor four
cert.

time at this season ot the year.

produce

Progress.
an

concert

a

the

audience.

1

Republican

year the vote wa1 »em oor itii- 251,7*0.

with

opened

but Music Hall

guine, there can hardly We any doubt that
full House of Representative*. The Rethe returning tide of greenbacks Iron* the
la*t
was
October
36,780.
publican majority
'Vest to meet Fall purchase*, the pouring
In Ohio, the campaign ha* been more
out of money now hoarded and the growlively. Gen. Noyes, the present Governor,
ing stock of gold, resulting both from our
i- the Republican candidate, William Alfailure to ship it and remittance* from the
len. a politician who "a* retired in 1846.
other »i le. w ill place merchant* in an easithe Democratic standard bearer, and Isaac
er |M»*itiou than they have been for some
Collin*. .»
i« the

a*

Monday evening

Shooting

particular*:—

OVCRUTH.

(

tering flames

Washington. Saturday, give* tlu* following

ton

a

candidate of

1

Boston bail her share of entertainments
last week.

policy is involved. In Pennsylvania only bank official ha*
given the opinion that in
a judge of the supreme court and State
sixty day* “money will be a- easy a* an
treasurer are to be elected on a general
old shoe.** but even If this view be too san-

Democrat.

Fan her

students, whose n»«-lodious voice* and
much easier mom-y market titan wc are accustomed to during the Fall.4and the addi- plaintive songs moved every heart. Toesi day evening, the Rev. W II. II. Murray,
tion to tire volume of currency by recent
*•< iviiiaed
new
on
lecture
gave hi*
government purchase* ot bonds will tend
Heathen."
The
was
w« t
night
drearily
in the same direction, indeed a caution*

terest, but this year the issue attracts little
or no attention, as no
question of national

ticket, and one-third of the Senate and

The

ho|»e.

The

News.

so

quickly, and that the prospect before us
now. though not brilliant. Is
far Vbotn
being gloomy, and exceeds anything w hich
a few days since
we had even dared to

Special Correspondent.1

THE FALL TRADE.

16. 1873.

0:?0B£B

our

was

the future, we can hut feel grstetui that
the disturbance lias wrought It* work so

New York. Oat. 14.
[From

<

General

anxiety, con-

scarcity of money

universal ami the whole country was busy
concocting ami suggesting- wild plans for

lhe Situation and General Trade— Fathion•
able GoMip—Bradlaugk on^Inland.

For tcr'-n*. Ac.. »cc tjrat pajrc
M PETTFNi;TT,T. A t'O to
Street.
Boaton. 37 F*ark Bow. New YorA.|»n*tt70!*O»ea*tnit
Street. F*li lade] phia. are our \ enl- fur proonrtnK
a4*erU*o*aients f »r the AvtctCA* in the above
itic-. an 1 authonze-l|<oJ.-ontractFfoiJl|ailTertielBf
at our lowest rate*.

week since the

a

cerning thf*

Oar Hew York Letter.

P«blU*u».| (»vfl'v Th'ir»<l»r Mominjr at ( oomhi
Block. Ellsworth, Me., l.e THK HANCOCK
corNTT PCBLUHIVO COMPANY.

only

how.

Correspondence.

Ckr (Ellsniartlj ^wmraa.

NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
will petition the next Session of the Legislature
for a charter to extend their wharf into the tidewater at Bass Harbor.
1*. W. St W. Z. ftlCULAUD80S•
3wtf*
Tremont, Oct. 13,1883.

-—

1* V

TELEGRAPH.
l> «p*tcfce«

to

Savannah, Ga., dated
the sch Frank A Miree of
this city.
Capt. Young, arrived at that port
after only 3 days and 2 hours
passage from
Philadelphia, Pa.
Get. 3d.

tb* K1Uworth American.'

From Beltot.
Belfast,

,

mts

Charles C. Burrill is Agent and AttorOct. 14.
ney for several of the leading Insurance
•4 DDEH DEATH.
Companies of the World. Ills office Is on
Itcv. 1. Stanley Bacnu.
pastor of the
corner of State and Mill Sts
over
l inversalist church in thl*
city, was Aiken 4 Co's, store.
Give him a call.
.1 by Apoplexy th i. afternoon, and
Mr. X. H. Lyon will be ordained
I at seven o'clock. HU age was about
ag
j pastor of the
Unitarian Church of this city,
fern rears.
next Tuesday
evening. Oct. 21st. at half
past seven o'clock. H. R. SUIppen of
From Rockland.
Boston, will preach tbe semon. Rev.
Iiu: Hunt trial concluded.
l»r. PulfVer or Belfast, and Hev.
Messrs.
for
the
;
State
in
the Mink 'Hi
argument
ary of Canton. Mass.. Knapp of Bangor
» as made this
afternoon, by Attor- and Utter of
Belfast, with others, will take
oeti'i Plaisted. who spoke two hours.
part in the services. All are
cordially
.'
l-'e's
charge
I
one
I
lioar.aud invited to
occupied
In* present.
a-e «a> given to Hie jury at 5 o'clock.
See advertisement „t u*e New 1873
DISASTER.
Siient. Easy Running.
Keystone Sew lug
ct .tel. Captain
Tracey, of and Machine. It has all the latest

haa sold his homestead at Bluehlll
P- Carter at BtixtHR.
--**■---

Calais. lost her foremast

le»r
.■

If

Mouhegan yesterday,

pert

lor

and Is

ments

a

and

repairs.
NtHll'f
An

From Lewiston.
Lewiston, Oct. 14.
\

d tr,

a.Tt- in

■da*.

<

ipiautity of

a

>fli

m

railroad

seenred

a

.1

them f
'i
scholar la one of
•I-.
1 .* 'i..ipos,.,| tiiSt several
j .%
a ere concerned in the theft.
■

■

Portland, Oct. 14
received iu Ibis city to-day
rcn.
are

...

I'-*'- of tlie loss of Schooner K.
with all on board It'. men, their
a- follows :

a'

V

ia

S

the

aprrair

on

14.

A

buildings of Paul Wiug
selectmen of Sidney were burn-

contested election ust.
was had in Somerset Count;

m,ai election case,

1 council

!

before the Goverout

«

Capt.

Abbey, o!
Saturday, and

I.lsl of

majority.

It

..

II'

in the loss of life or pro|H»rhicli have occurred to vessel-* belong:-

resulting

i*

hat ^ lag-tatt did not make it* anto tin* office of
Secretary of
required by law.

turn

Oommllc Feria.

8 " Harbor— Ar 5lh. sebs Adelaide, Chase,
Bucknaiu, Itangor, Device for
Portland for
Percy, Caldwell, New
learning Surface Cotnlcusus; X. T. Worth- York for FastMachias;
port; Swan. —, Jone»|*ort
for Rockland: Clement. Beal
ier. Brunswick, Clock Calendar.
Rockland for
Pearl,
Hodgkins. Lamotne for
Sept. 23.—X Talley. Bangor, Water Jonesport; Eva
Rockland;
May.
N S,
Windsor.
Andrews,
" heel; II. 11. Ford.
Sanford, Railway Time for Alexandria; Legal Tender. —.Gloufor tishing cruise; Br sehs Hopewell,
Cranny, Boston for St John, X B; Inexacted. Mnipson, do for do; Welcome Home, Hatcester.

Signal; ,1. W.Jrdkius. Monmouth, Shutter

Worker;

Francis Tiglie. Rockland, Collin;
B. 1 rask, Skowhugau, Combined Shirt
Bosom and Luug Protector.

P

id, W indsor, X S. for Boston.
Ar Hth, sch Maggie Todd, Richardson, Somes
><*UUd.
Ar 7th. sch Hattie Card. Moore, Franklin.
Ar 8th, «ehs IraC Spofford, Ingalls,
Beverly
for Calais, Hiram. Warooek, Rockland for do;
F II Pray. Clark, do for Pembroke; Viola. Ingall-, Boston for Machiaa; Para. Hunter, do
fordo; 'Valparaiso, Somes, Somes’ Sou ml for
Meutien; Surprise, Harmon. Calais for ealeni;
Gazelle, Gray. Georges Bank, with lu,O0U cod
ti-h, bound to Grand Mcnan Bank.
Cld nth, -ehs Maggie Todd, Richardson.
Si»mc-* Sound, to load with granite; Hattie
sril, Mooic, Bluchill, to load with granite;
A T Haynes. King, Rockland.
Ar ISMb. sell Dcxaio, Hopkins. Frauklin. for
Boston.
Ar 12th, H-h Gamecock, Robinson, Calais for
Lvnn.
Aruct. 8th, Br sch Lizzie Black. Dudlow.
from Sydney, X S, for St John, X B. Had
b* avy weather on pan*age—»plii maiu sail, aud
was obliged to make a leward harbor
Si i.uv vx—Cld 10th, sehs
Xeponset, Wooh*
ter. Boston; A 11 Crabtree, Stratton.do; Gloucc-ter. Dyer. Rockland.
Ar 13th. >ch Majestic, Hodgkins, Rockland.

ft

tfo

Business Notices.
It All.

I can

ROAD.

ticket passengers to ail points
It cst, Xortliwc-t, South am)
Southwest,
s l"
Fraucisco, Haifa* City. si. Paul, New
irlean* in id Florida
Call and examine time tables. Maps ,vc.
''' tiours Boston to
Cliieago.
< HAS. C. Bl’ItRII.L.
Agent.
• Mllce on State Street, over Aiken
»!t Co's.
St ire.
3«42*
now

■

Judge.

llr.

Jacobs,

s.

tpkonla. or lass of Voire.
Orange Street, St John. X. B., lsai.
Mu. I*XI.lows—Sir:
I am bound to award
tin* palm of merit to the
preparation of l|y |»t.
phosphites ilisi-otered by you. I bad oic.fi*.n
to use tt myself m a
a»c of Alphouia, whiely
would not yield to regular treutineiit, and am
happy to sav It prosed t*i lie all that you olalmed lor it. haling acted with expeilition and entire satisfartlon.
I p el railed upon to publish the fiet.tbat the
prof ssion tint avail themaeIves of a remedy
to
your “i ompound
Syrup of ilypophua-

RAN l» Jl'ROBS.

lit

---

—-

llurk*|M»ri.
—

i't

Btickjipnrt.

Autumnal

now

wrapi**!

folium*.

on

phltes.”
Your*, very iruiv,

—

I Id It'll. I’iotitM'r ItiinLr.
<un i.dmioro—Ar 14th. .1 C Harridan, Bo»Ion.
It! kiiii 1 Ar o. t
lo, Sch Hattie Card.
.M *«»rr. to load stone for
Philadelphia, for M
h
*hn«o- & < 'o.
Ar 11th, w hs Merchant and Christaqa from

j Rockland.
IUnguR-CM 9th, M’h John Doug'as*. <n« \v
l'*i ton- N. M .of Rucksport) Parker. Itarb*! '>•*•« »nd a mkt: Light of th* East, Harper.

ACOIts. .VI. t>

S. .1

u**v«*r

HurrUun'a I'rrialalllr l

more

I’lcH-anf
niglit

beautiful.

uo

Prompt and Effective.

nvr*.
wo

FOR

tiV!i i._,L

taken

—

Cumbridre.

Fare, from

Stock !

•**Jll*n

.*

n

*1°

(to

Fall Goods !
JUST

our Custom Work Department
attention. Call and Examine our
Stock of Clothe* if you want Nobby Goods and
Stylish Garments.

which

Specie Payments

in lact

CANNOT BE HEAT this side of Bo*ton.

Tw the liwsitea.—Call and see the ELIAS
howe improved sewing machine, with
It* Late Improvements, which make it perlection.

we

will sell

at

the

HALE & JOYS,
who have

totf

BANKS

SUSPENDED !
the lime

m

purchase

to

A

large

assortment

FALL AND WINTER ROODS
Wore the

MAINE BANKS

Till:

We

4aKV\ITF

is the

place*

bought when Gold

i'r OO1J

A

A

(iOOI)

keep

1

Sails

ok

Sizes,

and

Boots & Slioe*.

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES,

FALL AND WINTEB 0 ODS,

of

which will he sold

KOI*

all

WiHMlrn 1 ('rookery Ware.
all

KINI>S OF

LOW

of

all

kind,

I,cl

and

In this line we cannot l»e beaten. This is our
best hWd, and we intend to dispose of them so
low. that alt in want will ilnd it to their advantage to coiue and sec us before they purchase. We
have everything that a man, woman or child can
want lor a
ouuilaiiuu

qualify.

OAK I'M mat IUOOISO.

CASH.

Rubber

SHE A Til I SO I’AI'l /I.
CLOWS and CAST ISOS.

•W. B -Speaking of old account*. all that ha, e
stand mg overone >e.ir will Ihj l.*rt wuh a
Lawyer tor collection if not mIUi.I heinre Decent her lit
i. n. iioi*ia ini*.
October 1. |87.|,
ion

!

44

44

Hr hair

FRESH ARRIVAL

Ju»« recited from .Yew l

ment of

ork

IU'BBKR

i.oris fi.oik,

cheaper

.7000

Illicit.

.7000

“

Oat*.

torn,

yon
as

'*

44

**

•*

MIDDLISO S,
Aii«i,

in

fart,

w ant to eat

Fl\F

Fi'.F.H

SHOUTS.

or

LK Wr IS
iKoiuftituLY

FitI

an
exto our mar-

44

44

44

4

44

PIE D

44

44

44

•*

••

44

years*1*1

••

County.

*‘

—

paiuted, and presents

an

newly
improved ap-

pearauce.

|

and

1

—L A.

—That old Pine Grove—which lias

so

—A large company went on a sail in the
schooner “Addie 8. March" last week,
to test tier sailing qualities Ac.;
owing to

interested in the work.

Hit.

Emery. Esq.,

has

sale of the "Davis Dot"

so

negotiated
called

a

near

long been familiar to residents living iu Ogden's Point, anil
belonging to A. McF.
its vicinity—situated back of school street,
Davis ot San Francisco, to Gardner Sheris bciug eut down to, make room for imman. Jr. of New Fork for #2500.
The lot
provements.

deeply

Bar HarSsr.

coutaius about 17
was

purchased

acres and

three years ago

for 91500.

new

Fcssfcarsi.

—The Penobscot brick Co. have made
light winds their progress was slow, bat
it did not prevent their having a good the present season #00 in. bricks. Messrs.
lime and pronouncing the A. S. M., “first* Grindle & Smith 900 m. and W. S. Hutchclan.”
tag# * Son# 700 m. Making 2600 m.

!

MARINE LIST.

Un.

familiarly

known as the

Kmery district, Eden, assembled for the
purpose of dedicating their new school

Steam

Oct. 8.
Tug Llttla Round Top, Holt, Franklin.

Telegraph. Woodard,

Sell
sell
Sell

Bouton,
Careeaa. Saddler. Boa too.
MechaSc. Kelley. Port I and.

Corthell of

Sell

Eden. 4Hd J W- «>in«lle «r SeMesville.
Tlie house is built in the most approved
modern sty le, size 33 by 26 feet, and 13

Sch

ARRIVED.
Bailie, Coh*. Kaetport.
Caro Belle.-, Bar Harbor.

house.

Remarks

casion were made

feet poets.

appropriate
by Rev. W.

to

the

oc-

The Inside arrangement is

Bickford, Mary E.

CLEARED.

Monday evening, Oct. (iih, the people of
the school district

Brown.John

nba«Mh Port.

Drdicatiox of A School Housit.—On

Oct. 10.

_

Tale, Bottom.
Mianaola, Dari*. Bo.ton.
Bah Copy, Traworgy. ■aaloh.
Canova.

Hayford, Geo.

W.

we guarantee to sell as low
as any o'her man.
We mean busmen*, and if you
do not believe the above, come aud see us, and we
wdl prove it.
In regard to obi accounts, we would say that
parties having accounts with us ruuiiing since
March 1st,
an settle at 'i.'> Main
>t. until November 1st. or, it ihey prefer it, nettle with u
lawyer
alter that dale.

at

II. A S. K. WHITISH.
hllnwoTlh. Sept. 2.P1. le7 t.
M

KND,

HALE A JoY.

Frikxd A,Co.]
MEBCHANT TAIIsOH.

Uaa

Joseph

juat returned from Uostou and
with

oue

New

of tbc

No. 05 ^1 uiii street,
York

F.

Largest

Stocks of
ever

brought into

Eastern

Boivrts !

BOATS! !

Maas

ar

Mil la h4». OM BmU

u abort notice. Castor
rcj>.iireoBuunls
bought and »ola.
wvM

Oct. 11.

Urj£2u,r« * ‘he ship-yard oM
EUswoith, June 23d,
aowijtB

1873.

M.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

or

ad-

LOJM #.

TIIK

Wr«uM#«Aa,

to

mil Colors,

Ui nil

order,
e*t

Cmitimja of all description»,

IVW/ag,. Mr., Mr.
kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
in the very latest style.*, and at the short

notice.

Call and

examine our

stock of

uric

Styles.

also a largo variety of KkaDY
lot OUT OWN MARK, which we
guarantee will give good satisfaction. and will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto is
Mll»K

J.

Mary

MAIN STKKKT, where he
hand a large supply of

keep*

coiirlni t

y

Thanking our

on

to inform

a

flue

assortment of

STATIONERY,
and

all kinds

BOUGHT
be

to

A MEW AMD LARGE STOCK.
Kverv thing desirable in this line
—

AT

mar

be found

—

SAURDERS A SARREIT’S,
AT THI «U

CITY SHOE

ITAH,

STORE.

formerly occupied by A 8. ATHERTON.
Having sometime since bought the Shoe stock
at the above stand, ws have enlaiged and improved it unit] our aisortaaent Is nearly
complete,
comprising everything round in n well assorted
Shoe WereConsisting cf every variety of

bdlet’ and
bom

a

Calf
that

are

Mime*

Bnnts,

Papers,

Thick

Boots,

hand

made, every pair al which
W ABBAITIB.

are

Constantly on band a large assortment of
Children's Boots .V Shoes,
both MICE and COMMON.
BUBBBBg.—Our stock of Rubbers is large
amt varied. Shall be able at ail tunes, to Hi those
who wear the smallest, as well as those who wear
the largest tize.
0BO1 FIVDIlfift.- We have an azsortmeat el Shoe Findings, with sole aud upper leather. whieh we Intend to keep constantly on band.
We intend to make it tor the interest ol all in
want of Boots and Shoes to buy ot us. as we shall
have oonatantly a full line of the above goods
wbtoh we shall sell at a fair profit, and, when so
warrant them against all imperfection
sad thereby making it perfectly sale for our casfomers. Bear in mind the
place, at the old shoe
stand for many year, bv A. 8. Atherton.
Sotos 80
SAUNDERS A SARGENT.

PORTRAITS.

KICHAKDMON, ARTIST,
Respectfully call* the attention of the Public
that he ha* taken room* in Ellsworth, and is engaged in

Forti-ait

Fainting.

Portraits | atnle.l in Oil colors of any reuuire.1
to the size of life.

•Ize, from i life size,

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS COPIED,

such a* Daguerreotypes.
Ambrotypes, Ac; making them or any size, from i to life size. By this
art a splendid picture can be obtained.
Instructions given in Drawing and Painting.
Studio over Saunders A Sargent’s store,
aitf
LEWIS RICHAUDSON.

''

beg

X

llotston

larger stock of

GERMAN,
and

ENGLISH

than

j

ever

before.

We are able to sell good*
cheaper than ever belore for we have been in New York
during the
greut Financial Panic,which affected almost everybusine.-a man in the country, and bought good* almost at our own price.
W'e are wilting to give
the )>enelli of our bargain* to our customers.
To mention all our single article* which we
have on hand would be impossible, so we
only
mention of our great specialty.

WATERPROOFS of all colors,
SHAW LS, the greatest assortment in the
city,
FELT SKIRTS,
TABLE LINEN',

YARNS,

WORSTED.
GLOVES of nil kinds, CORSETS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
RIBBONS. TIES, VELVETEEN, CURTAIN LACE, JEWELRY. &c.
We connect with

our

stock

a

large stock of

Gentlemen’s

Furnishing
which

we

Goods !

also offer

at

low

prices.

Von would do well bv calling and
examining
mr Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Kemem*er. we have a large stock, and our
goods are
ibeaper than ever before, and we are bound to
e'l them.
Peddlers and oeuntry stores supplied at wholelale prices.

M.

Gallert &

Co.,

Haines HelMiag,
Main Street,
:
Ellsworth.

For Sale.
Narrow’s

Bridge, on

the road

leading to

Bar Har-

bor, it being the former homestead of Leonard J.
Thomas, Esq.
3w40
ALONZO HIGGINS.

ATWOOD’S

uinine tonic

REMOVAL !
subscriber haring moored
firem the
THE
A T JeilUon’s
the hou“e
store]
Miss
to

klartha Jettison on llaaeoek
street is
again readv to receive oidera for
hair work
Conrhlngs made into switches.doing
Or weft
Switches made ..rer and enlarged.

Obi

Ellsworth, Sept 17th, J87S

-

Es- 8- E- CAE®-

BITTERS
Is the Best Aromatic Tonic
and stomachic erer offered lo
the public. It will IMPRO I K
your APPETITE, FACILITATE DIGESTION. GIVE

TONE to the NERVOUS SYSTEM,
TO EVER Y ORGAN OF THE BOD

I,

imparting HEAL TH and STRENGTll.
is no remedy so good for

VIGOR
thereby
There

LANGUOR * DEBILITY,
At.lier Ienerml or
following acute dbeaee.
Indorse
for

The
it,
DYSPEPSIA,
nervous diseases.
Price 91.00. Sold by all Druggists

Jaundice,

GILMAN MOTHERS,
CALL AT THIS OFFICE
AND CRT YOUR B VSINESS CARDS

we

THE Subscriber offer* for sale bis Residence sit| uaied in Eden, about three mile* from the

rooms over

One Agent wanted in every county In Ihe V. S
to sell Middleton’s Pocket Corn Sbelhr,
patented
1870. It shells sll sixes of cere, end euV used
by any one, will but for years. Retail price, 60 cu.
Wholesale to Agents, to eeau. Territory nutk.
MIDDLETON A CO.
Harrisburg, Pa.

hand.

All the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPERS.
And MONTHLY MAGAZINES, may bo IoiuhI ut
this store.
Lover* of books are invited to call and make
thl* store, tbeir (lead Quarter*.
A choice Library of the late
popular publication* may here be lound, and each will be loaned
for the trifling sum ol 2 cts per day
J. A. HALE.
October 1, 1873.
40tf

TRENCH KIDfoa PRUGBD BOOT.
We have for MEN and BOYS

&

tioods,

stock or desirable

SOLAR

favor*,

FANCY
GG0B8

Children's Toys,
Pictures and

now on

a

FRENCH,

Fancy

past

AMERICAN,

LOW,

sold

-ALSO—

w a 11

York

ol

HAIM

BOOTS & SHOES.

customers for
we have

with

LOW FOR CASH,

a lam.K

cheap! CHEAP!

them that

New

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS;

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Klls wortl

YOBK !

JUST RETURNED FROM

.HISCELLANEOI*,

CLOTHING

8THKKT, ELLSWORTH
LEWIS FRIEND*
October 1, 1873.
40-tl

NEW

CHEAP!

Brooks,

on
;

-Furnishing Goods,

HATS »f CAPS all

IN

'nlucillier has removed from hit old stand
tl*e roiumotltoua stoic lately occupied by

Mrs.

BeriAlsi,

11

9

Financial Panic

New Stock !

Tr<r#»,

Over

3tno*41

O H K AT

ASS F. tiltLFLLV
Kllronn.-Jl

NEW STORE!

la every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchase! at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

amt Mari.

GRANT

For sale by Mas.
Worth, Maine.

Maine,

of

F.P.JoV
lcih, l8T:t.

Oct.

Clothing

consisting of

Vmskmeres

FIUworth

II. HALF.

EUsworth,

MIDDLETON’S POCKETCORN SHELL
EH.

Thomas. J. C.

in find a choice lot of first class
goods. niu-Ii
''itgars, lias, Moluascs, Soapi, Spices,
« ann<‘d
troods. Vinegar, kerosene
and l inseed Oils, l*..rf, Reef, l.urd,
t lue*e, Tobacco, Raisins, A*'
Ac.

just received, which

TEN CENTS fEU YARD.

oi

Merchards, Clara
Bolins, Elvira
Stover, Chas. B.

IV©w Boats

CLEARED.
Sch
Sch

List of Letters.
List of letters
remaining in the Post Office
Oct. U.

the city.

Urorrry Urparlim-ni

lOO Bhls. Flour,

Wo still tell

l*ltlYT* of tall the heat maker*,

1873

•*

44

store in

‘i.OOO Kilslirh Com,
IO Touh Short*.

have ever>thing that uny one
wear, and will net! for cash or

we

change for everything usually brought

ket.

-FOIL-

4

•*

we propose to
A large assort-

(’OATS,

any other

than

In our

——

FALL * WINTER

4

44

Overshoes,

Loili-i

*•

44

and

bought before the late rise, which
give our customer* the benefit of.

—also—

MARRIED.

•*

Boots, Overs,

Kor Mi n, Winnen, Boys Jt (’hililreu,

hewn

.too it it is. sr.

,

would say to the public that the»-e has »>o«n a
great deal of humbugging dune in these goods.—
Wo do not profess to soil Prints for ten cents that
cost us eleven and eleven and one hall cents, as
we cannot afford to do business in Uiul
way; but
vve do profess to sell good last color Punts lor ten
tents, and whole families will tell you so. Our
prices for Pnuts are teu. eleven, and twelve and
one half cents.
we

lllass of all Sizes.

Opening'

ASSORTMENT

■

*•

Goods

)ry

1* R I rv rJ" !S

cfc Shoes !

//<«rdirare of all Kinds,

want

HA K(iA I N

-I uwf

—

•*

Figure,

1*complete, including I>reas Goods. Cassimeres,
Flannel*, Cottons, Prints, Felt and Balmoral
Skirts, I'ndcrclothmg, Small Wares, Fancy Goods, I'mbiellas, Hose, Blankets,
and many other goods pertaining
Shawl* of
to the
Dry Goods Business.
J'peaking of

■

*■

at its Lowest

was

and which we will exchange for CASH, at price*
that will make any Man, Woman or Child
happy
Alt <>ur old stock Marked Dovtw lO per
which is virtually resuming specie
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•T^e

•

1

Two Steamer*

r*l| and Winter onreast,. Matched SuiU la
Diagonalc, Tricot., Psacr Cuiluiw, of all

Memoranda.
No date, I at 31 4. Ion 76
brig Julia E Haskell of Deer Isle, from Trinidad. Cuba, for N
^ ork. short of provisions, and was
supplied.

gor, Me.
A. C.

i.rs or rot ut.

I*._

Valeria,

the week

Wrecks, collisions, and other casual-

consisting or

Furnishing

freights

1878. Arrangements for Season of1878.

i

..

moiith for Boston, carried awav foremast JHh
by running into the railroad bridge in ths Piscalaijuia river.

Patents issued to Maine Inventors for
ending Sept, lfl, 1873. Reported
by Wni. Franklin Seavey, Solicitor of Patents, lttm*s' Hiock, 17 Main Street, Ban-

Devereuz'*

Main Street,

Oct. IS.

ing badly.
S»h George F.dward. Murch. from l'orta-

C. A.

tnjf t'» the District of Castine. during the
last ten years (Return forwnr<led <
G,
1KS

Albert II. Gcnn. Buck»poit.
Junes II. Hopkins. ElUwrmh.
I.Viibnu M. Hurdling*. Ellsworth.
Samuel Herrick, Penot>»cot.
Nahum Hinckley. Sedgwick.
harle* 8. Haskell. Hurry.
W in-low I). Joy.
Hi<‘hard IVrkin». Laruoinc.
IN rry W. Hichardaon. Brooksville.
Henry Tracy, Eden.

1

*'

1

one

>

the

»

Tuesday.

.....

to-day. by throwing

by

of

family

the “Dobbin.” arrived here
have moved into Capt. Seth K
house.

1

on

fore cold weather.

The

w

an ex*

fares and

A. T. JELLISON’S

Laurel. Minin., Boaton.
Nettie Cram. Jordan, Boaton.
CLEARED.

Golden Kagle, Howes, from Philadelphia for N. Bedford, returned to anchor nt
Newcastle Hth. having lost sheet anchor while
anchored below the Ledge lightship.
Tie* sch K. 8. Warren of Deer Isle, which
wa* in Bay dial ur at the time of the
great
gale has been given up as lost with every soul
on U>ard.
Of her crew of seventeen, nine l»elong in Deer Isle, one in Rockland, and the
rest in Nova Scotia. It is probable that the
schooners Fanny Bueklin. and Piola, both of
It'M-kland. were lost, with all on board, iu the
reei nt heavy gale off the Newfoundland
coast,
ns nothing has been heard from them since.
bi ll .lane. Mayo, from Bangor for Boston, arrived in Portsmouth lower harbor Ilth. leak-

like record in this
respect, perother of equal means, iu the

work

Jut ruaind udiontltit

Soli

meeting house at
Salsbury Cove is progressing finely, with
the prospect of
completing the outside be-

BARROWS. i'ltrslltlNO.

*

Flagstaff Plantation, the vote
*'and tie between Ru*.«el.
Republican
*4»n. Democrat. f<»r < ounty Com*
r.
and elects Page. Republican,
lr-a-urcr.

The

bruise*.

ty.

a

no

MEN AND BOYS,

Boaton.
Murch, Boaton.

DIhmm*.

State.

Nathan Walker. Foreman. Kllsworth.
Augustine I >. Bray. Urnoklln.
J.»eph It. Bradley. Rucksport.
William T. Emerson, (bland.

«*f

*■

haps

Jaitirjal ('•an.

<o 11,

..earing

ilXXJ

FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL.

SUIT TUB TIMM. NR

TU

Athoroer, Clark.

.Sch ceoreletta, Jelliaon, Boeten.
Pinky Recnlator, 'Irani Rockland.

total cost of front
910.000;tn|9l2,000. We
think no other town in the couutv cun

speed up water street, demolishing Hie
j
; carriage before he could be
stopped. C'apt
Pat ker, wife and child,
escaped with some

ties,

t\ it i.iam G. Uauuows,
II. B. S ti mu.ks. t'lerk
1- It. \V vm an. Sheriff.

farm

night, loss including furniture.
$f,.o00 insurence 82.000.

i't

V/XJ

Sanfcrrd's Independent Line.

CLOTHING

Dorla, Keith. Boaton.
Bancor. Jordon, Boaton.

>02 f,lll»h«ih.
Mountain

sch
sob

enterprise.
The town of Eden has erected, within a
lew y ears, eight new school houses at a

present

Ont. 1J.

wnatlMr.
ARRIVED.

ARRIVED.
Soli

pregslon

enue

Bo.th.rly, Dm

_

Besides

•heir cordial thanks for so generous
or Ills interest In^their

_

Jnraaa Warren. Copley, Rockland.
CLEARED.
Oot.lt.
"
“•"••Of, Loo cootor, Booton.
S'r
Srh Sollle, Cook, Port load.

forget to mention a fine clock costing
915 placed In the school room,
presented
by L. I). Jordan of Ellsworth, to whom
the people of the district would tender

The s. .1 Court commenced Its session

Augusta.
Al l.IMA. Oct.

w

j

Hch
Soli
Sch

we

sou

FIRE.
;

j

nrd.

.IflHJE

From

1

M. Hick.

abroad, w ill better qualify me tor benefiting those who may employ mv Professional

lour of them leave widows and

"

:

all

services when I shall rctnm. To those
of the |
members of the Medical Profession whom
urge K. brother of the Cspt. B. T.
I have met In consultation. I return mv
I- wd J. i.ray, John 11
Morey.
Stiiisou, all of Ileer Isle. J. 1{. sincere acknowledgements for their uniform courtesy and politeness.
iiiingtoii. N. C. Harvey Decker
Aiiky M. Ft'LTOX.
!
11..- rest of the crew belonged
Kllsworth. Oct. 14. 1873.
oils anil their names are not

Pickering. Willie

1
i.

to

lor tlie generous amount of
patronage
given me Professionally during my stay In
Kllsworth. I am happy to publicly* express
m> grateful thanks, and trust the advantage. derive I from medical instruction

Marine Disaster.

u

j

....
"
!«<

requisites,

,,

llorrteun# lalmd.

Rch Kll«. Porter, Kooklanit.
&loop luttle L liou. Fir, Brooklyn.

the ladies have also purchased blinds, and
we understand, will, another seaeon have
a belfry added to the house.
Nor would

—John W. Dresser has
just laid a keel
of the following dimensions : Keel 108
ft.,
beam 28 ft., and depth of hold
94 ft.; bottom birch and beech,
top white oak and
hard pine. He has Just
bought ten masts
fr,u" B*th, most of which he intends to
sell.

—

(

Kira

CmUm

tention to be in Kllsworth to devote a few
days to that purpose. Orders can be left
at Geo.
Cunningham 4 i n.

the Auburn sta-

Washburn

r

opportunity will be offered

-hilig Stereoscopic pictures of their resiliences. mills, shipping 4c., as it is
my in«

roiim io.

days tin.

found here In an ample degree.
the furniture, lampa, and other

—Capt. Hatch Parker of the U. S. RevMarine Service, while riding
to-day
t.Sat. 11th.) with his wife and child, in
improve- turning the coiner from
Pleasant Into Wavery superior machine.
lt" Street*, upaet the carriage, throwing
4*39
! them all clear, the horse ran with
frantic

—

-.1

to

5£ fl1* £'ln»'

and the finish—the workm*'1•hlp of Mr. Newell Enter)--Is a model of
neatness and
heauty. The furniture,
which we understand was procured
by the
ladles of the district. Is of the best manufacture and style; and'If convenience,
comfort and beauty, are desirable
requisites in the fcchool room,
they are to he

—That part of the “Jarvis Farm" at Surry, formerly occupied by P. J. Milltken,
ha* been purchased
by Joseph Holt of Bluehill and H. J. Mllllken of
Surry. Mr. Holt

—

t;

•dtnlrable,

—Abo* * fortnight sine* a b»m o«M,l
by Daniel Hagerthy at Kent, Harry, containing about forty ton* of hay was burned
Supposed to be the work of an Incendiary.

—

"I.

▼

—•

—A letter from

Proprietors, Boston,

Mom.

I3teow20

IN MITERS had

PROGRAM MKK

printed at ttta «Sn

I~
Domestic

fjoHrn.

J

XL —1-1 X-4PS"

DAUCH Y * (. 0 ‘S COhUMg.

Meipes.

CARRIAGES AM SLEIGHS1i

raa au ia*cm t. f„Ur
(VctyBKK SALAD.—The Hearth and rananauT
t" k r. mule ■ profll nf fn.«0. m-'lin* llrmiiia l.i
of l*o. irv and s..n,; (T«in one week on The
Homt says: We have Just prepared our | br»r»
Sm llnuwk«
r'l Manual, by Mi<» Beecher A
winter’s supply of cucumber salad, and ; Mr., Stowe- Akv lira man or woman can hare an
asrnev. J B kORK A Cl}.,
Ito.lon, rblca
this ia how we made It: There Were about 1 fo.or San Francisco
4wtl
a dozen ripe White
cucumbers
lying
■’
Spine

Good-Bye!

GBOStGE OOOPEE

BY

on

their vine*, ami these

we

picked,

wash-

iimtrit

ed. pared, cut Into strips, taking out the
seeds, and then to each dozen cucumber*,
which we cut up into pieces like small dice,
we put twelve large white onion*,
chopped;alx large greeu pepper*, also chopped; one quarter pound each black and
white inuatard seed, and a gill of celery
seed. These were all mixed together, a
teacup of coarse salt add'd, and they
were then hung up in a cotton bag to drain

Gold and ret! ami purple leave*
Flutter down the wind:
With the «now of thistle-down
All the lime* arc line*!
Clear and keenlv blue the Ay,
Hurrying bird* are flying high,
Siu^iug: •‘Summer, sweet, good-bye!
•‘Summer. *weet. good-bye !»
Sheaves an- nod ling in the aun,
A* if passed along,
ln a gav, fantastic rout.
Summer*'* fairv throng.
Where tlie fading w illow swing*.
Where the nA*t. d(-wrt«l. cling*.
Listen to the brook. that sing*:
“Summer, sweet, good-bye!"

rTHK

et

nf Kheurwoli-in. otimnir no I arete, >iiraiti*.
Bruises. Pain In Chest Bark, nr f.tmb«.3ti(T.rofnt*
Strains, l.landu'.ir tisellmir*, Inflammation-. Neu
ralgia Bunions, ( ata. h. A> W ill not grea-e nr
sum the most deliraie fabric, which nuke- it a

eure

1
1

luxury

Trv it xml lie convinced
15 eta. per In itle HECWJ t.rveuwnde-t N V. twtl

m every family.
ot it- great uieilt
Price

BEN HOI T.

Pr«p*r,

WASHINGTON
„£lSB8«.
AliENto Wasted tor complete history of
x

oar

STATE or
aa.—Court of

National t apilol. It* origin,growth, exceltenc.es.
abuses, beaulie*. and »ker-.*n «g-*- are all portray
ed ui hat graphic style winch has placed the au
tbor, t»Eo A LX. Tow\*kM». among the loremosi
new spapei co. rwausdruh ol ttie time
li gives
bold »4*rving. tru Iful inside view* of W ashington lire, and Congressional amt Lobbying Jot>|* v
It***-* ready |»»r deli very. Addre-s,
.1 A \l K> ItfcTTti 4 CO., liar*lord, Ct
«u «|

ly air-tight

]

j

Aaine

!

Ca»li

THE POLARIS

<•

EXPEDITION

|mii!

MILLS.

r/iprn

Iri

f'x

rxthnnyt

l

before offered in thi» city, conn.tin* ,,,,
*a
lor an<i Chamber Su::*,

ever

I

o

Chamber Sets at from S20 to S45.
and
all other Furniture at the
same
i
LOW RATES !

01

i CROCKERY

WOOL

WARE.

CASH MICKS.
Heme miter the place.
at

Campbell,
Middle

S,

■*d>f

ui

OIL SHADES an,l
l‘Al'EU (T/riAlXs

Leach & Co.

PIC] UHLS, Purr HE ElUM/s
TU h /XOS. TAIII.E roVEUs
EX AM El. ED CLOTH. .1

Mine, < ootubs’ in w
Block. K:et end of
I'uion Hirer Bridge

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

Patronize Homo

by

AND GLASS

A select Assortment

-/,

r

‘.untry

01

Furniture

NIioom,

for KOUS.

at

complete a»»ortmet

ml W< Mil.-SKINS

■

HOME MANUFACTURE.
CAUUIAO

Ac

stock of

a

N. B.-T.ERM CASH.

|

.fv, ICE RAFT!

prepared by

the most

I

PATKOMZi:

,«•

abort?,

to the

opening

.Yo. / Franklin Street.

money refunded.

pit

r)

just added

I'Oots

including a line of C hildrens’, misses’, and
Cadies'serge good*, the work In ever/ pair
which la Warranted and satisfaction given

■

Winded

We hare

»

GEO. CUNNINGHAM & CO’S

With honest weight, and measure, small prodtv
prompt attention to customers, and strict atten
tlon to business, wo hope to mer ; and receive a
lair share of the public patronage.

REMARKABLE SUCCESS '.'.Ti

joint

Now

The Lowest Cash Prices,

JOB PRINTING !

f

_

The subscriber* haring leased one of (he store*
In Coombs’ new block are now prepared ts sell
flrst-elrt** gro
all goods usually found at a
at
cury store,

Htvcucu.
Probate. Hept Term.
A. ii.. i*?a
I'pon the fwrogoiug Petition. ONI kiskii -That
said Wtdowr give public notice i*> all pe ».»»•. .nfor
teiested. bv causing a copy «»< ibis <> der (•> be
hour*. Then the salad,
published three weeas successively m the Ellswith cold cider vimegar added to cover it,
worth Ameiiran. a newspaper published in t U*- :
worth, la said Coun.jr, that they may appear ivi a
nearwas
into
stone
and
fastened
W Milan i* whisp'r tad farewell#;
jars
put
4 mirt ot Probate for said County, .o bo bel t at
moi
SAND IN PILES'* KiK-T M'»N .41.
i«
and
frisk
on U»e 1st
Wcdnc*dav of .Novem^r
liUichili.
spring;
squirn
In six weeks it will bi; fit for
next.at
ten o clock in the torcuooii and -hew
Patter, patter rain the nuts.
We found the lecipc in an old pa|M*r
u*c.
cause, tf »ny they have, why tnc same should
For th' ir harvesting.
,» 4 .... v-. and another ft*** in II dav»l
-riling i not beg-auted.
Fhvek* of m rry bird* go by,
some years ago, and it has proved one ot
Sw4I*
nPEAM'C CTAQV a pr»i«u •n»oa«u»u*
PAKKr.K TIC K,
Nea h the heart’s un« ouded •*>',
Ol Exuiorati.m DuUUCUN
0
01
un
Is
Attest' Geo. A. liver, t*e:i»te<
the nicest
kies we ever u.<ed.
It looks
r*»v«»y ami Vdventme ill' n. ai d the WonderHop* ful. tru*Hul, w Ink we sigh
Item aUi ilic great Ocean-. Diving Dredging. Telea* well as it tastes, so white and crisp,
“summer, aweet, good-bye!”
THE H«»X. Judge ol Piohate |.*i the County
«%c. its -pint*-*! Engravings, i’r.ee exol Manc.rck.
and makes an excellent salat! for a
of g-apturg
—[I NDKPf-XDFN T.
w
Sell- amxxinglr la-t
strike qu ck
tremely
Tbe iitiderngnct. Widow of Itcthiu
Stlsba* v, ]
fo. choice Held
Address lit It if A Itl I IIKOcold meat.
late ol Edon, mi said County, deceased. re peetPub's M Washington St. Boston
4w41
lully rente»rnl», that *atd deceased died
Seeds.
To n I’LL Cohn.—Take one quart of
ed of Personal Estate, an Inrrntoiv «•( w' .-h
The anilrruigno) hereby Ira form the Public, that
has been dofv returned into jhr Probate ofljr.
they hare a tine Muorturnl of
strong lye.
injuring waiiit watha« her < ircumsiancea rentier it ner-«iri ii»*t
W ft them. y bm-/o. on from mind to mint I
she should have mote ot said Personal f .:,-»t. t
•»»
ter u|kjii a pet k or more ot ashes, add two
In Ofllml and ThHIIlai lllsiary nf
An-i w hithe briskly pappu* high in air.
‘
she i* entitled toon a distribution theie.l. she
Aitd l< t i.-h teiuk-i s« ed pro iti* tint!
of boiling w ater to it. and put in the
then-fore prays tbit Yon II »n »r won ! grant her
quarts
( uatUliitf In pail of
Vwfl me nook. a moub I congenial, where
stirh a II* manor out <>i -.*•-( |\-i sun.il l.«ut« vs in
l n«ie. the la«<
Ha l, Ins u.ili
e
* death
Ur
corn; let it lK>il until the hulls begin to
It may -I vc lop if# comllo fair.
dtsrrvtmn you may determine neres*»*■> and
inoikaoic lU‘»ctic ot toe I row
lio u a
TWO SKATED C.Uill Y.U.I.S.
Kio.iti.ig your
Pi-ixs < vi ;t* \n\. a d H.aiust rude wind
start, which yea can detenu Hi#
f
i>
wf
proper.
u.
me
a
*
taking
Ai-t.
It ..rjr of dll «!># K\|>«*|i
Tor i \n 0/7.'v lira oiks
and the softest h»ir
l.n-t ! a linn
Ei.i/.iiiRri( r •»»t •unit
It
Hon- o| llu- \fln
ri
ir.mi the f irle-l I im,
«»ut a tew kernels and washing them in
l
o ft *rb **ly uubind:—
I coxi om> Axn i.mnr
on i* *uri
hcsixkss
Piwli selv I Ui *t «ii««t
Itralt Wanted. Ad
by A.J vtisbur t.
lies.
l*7t
I.
Ellsworth,
It m> ite,it l*eaul> in tb< germ
cold w ater. Skim out all the c«*rii; rinse j di.s«. PblliMlelgh'a Bear (
B*hllaa |
wai/oxs.
of
hPATK
MAINE
P
-i*ketof a truth more preriou* far.
4 4.B.XTW w turn lor the new iHo-k.
it in two or three waters; put it into cold
from tun to ImoIto 'C.i<ol
u iru.trtl f hat U auiv from the w orm
I
_•
..Ic h .\ vp Aid K .it UL' OK
HANCOCK. *a-Court to Pn.h.ite 1»
T. m
water and let it boil up; turn off that w ater
A f>
\ii'I f.t Hi. muh • wa> to h.l»t unbar:
I#?J.
eontirm
ill. *e«-dling’* innate
tr»*«« the foregoing petition. 4iui»R<.» l»
\t .i n
That
so a * to extract all the lye; till up with
said Widow give public n-.t.. e to .]|
rr
A it) thing ip t'ir Cirria/i* or deigh line built
in *ot:l* width like we I-watered gardeninterested. by causing 4 copy ,4 |*
|Vl-<#
der to
by h.s roi»t.td, i.l. f tend. |» Vi
It re
lo order
iMtiiing water, ai d cook four horns
•h
1
-.\.
l "t mm >ui,iuu. I
rt«k,
A
from tarts d«c\U |
in w ant of go.nl
< ini 'gc* will do
-fTKMl’LK BaK.
add salt to your taste; let it boil ball an
*a»*s! 4a v hiuisrlk. | tie only
the
Till.'
Ells worth
*j
,\u henuc
\oirogn. * uni.^ix:
well t««r.-ill and examine nr
k lu-i-ire pur
ills
I !;
tbit
riUPl'Nt published iq EilsW-.rtL in s.n ! ( u
hour or more, and serve. It must cook a I* e «*f A
chasing
elsewhere.
m«»i I
M lid. ever puot:-ita :
It rn.itaiat
they may appear at a t otm ..1 i*.
-te
1
\
in
«i
MM tonnte. to .-e M4 If KHswsrtH
of the lu.tl III (rttaes
great while to be
i.t
pt
and l*iiinlnig.
tt
M
I
t» 1 I I 4 -ii1 who In
Wedneoday si 1st n. s u« i. 1
live Ion .town, to Shew eau-r, It * «T
I;
Ol»KU VtMlWI AK.—To umkc good cider j
II. i. Iiat.lr
i\»
done with nextness and dispatah
'• con »t
the
.no Mod.-; nsd (im< m
same
should
t *
n«»t
uWar
\. *
d
why
grant,
vinegar, till the barrel and let it remain
\
J»4P
i'Akkkit litk. Jutlgo
Iftliirkwiiialh Work of sill Kiindu,
«o
< hir illiisii*i*
d
Attest.Gl.o. v.tnu li.gi.nr.
agcni-i*>laak.-n».»n.-y
where tlie sun can shine upon it part of the
I
done by ex|>enenred workmen and at short
..I
I.- t
al
\\ iin- ,in«t
.1at |
».
II.•
notice.
tlie bung out. and iiwit a
.-f
Bees.
(Nil
At a Court ol Pr* hate hold* u at El • *»
'»
with
oi MIX «.li MAN 4
i'. at.J fog tbe (
to., I/a ..l. C'ona.
It u*.
bottle, reversed, into the bung hole; put *
|
OQOl}
Ilrpasltury «« I raaklia »«., RlUwurth.
VViMIHo<l»v nf V|'temlier, \ (I |-:t
1
n-ii.tu that *«»
coo1
:.t
in each barrel one sheet foolscap papei. a
I
\V. I» \ VIt X hi i\
A. Kl UPhoN K\eeu4orof the
1 «t
VVi |
ot S son tel Sua)M«ou. lair of nnlllvan. in •aid
Kll*wo-ih. Max *J l*rt
tfh#
i* If
-kc« p«-1> a* how to Wlutcr bees
half
of
or yea-t.
light
lo».nt,\ deceased tiaving presented fi.;d
ount m AdumtisUaliou ujot sal I
11 a mail doe* uot get much
sin -■<-**:ully.
or more of moat«- lor i*i
If you choo«e. put In a
bale.
h *u y.
dot not get a
in six
price for it, lasses. You will have
OKlifcRBts— Tail Uio sai l k„. ut...
non.
to
all ^sivoat t-ttwmated, by erasing
i* hi* bee* li ft, he can try
again wiih ; weeks. t*se good cider.
order to be pn.dished ihreewe*-** *a
1
.,,
*
ava.•
i•
Krbiaair sad 4a<a«i '■
•up
the i.!l-worili America*. pivoted al M-w ■ (.*
«
*t <b»
better next time: but if
" c w>>ul>l am ounce to the
To Make Hop Yeast.—One and oneVrs 1 writ
rilUsn* of KlUHaliiaisre
tor
that they m*> apiwar at a Probate
uml t
»h
wortbaud > nmity Uiat we Ua\e reuled thr -bl
»«*lr
M>
bee*
lbat
real.,
I
aad sttated l»«rrditrin Wintering, the goose
|irr
held at hll»Wo.th. in *aid «-Mintv
half
ol
raw potatiH*«.
one
oil
tl<•
4 \V d
h Shop, .it tt.e west en.l .»f the
and III
«
M »t M". gjwg
Pump
x«
-ck. ti» 11
ne»day ol Urc util at u .* .,4 the
a g-otb-n egg i* dead!
u
l aruirr*' l.sau aad l iasi € «.. of
Itridgc. in the city ol Kllsworth, where we arc
water, in w hich a handful
quart of
f i.ruoo.i. and «f.ew cau-.
if anv tf.. v hati.uhy !
N'» 1 ark c«\t mg
pieparrd to do all kinds »i bu«iues in the
f
Coiupali* # I. nu
Uic -am# -hou.4 not he * ..-•%? |
rinouglioiit the Xor;h-vve.*t there are of hops have been boiled, one teacup of
•
q !#,. .-e •»., Ilf Ml i,n.. l*vrM*e«J K*t.-tr al
tw«i*
r 1 Kk kb n k
4! X IMMI
v
*j- b,e* l«H*t every year in wintering
w bite
A t we rour
Attest
v
in..:
11..*
sugai (collet- sugar.) one-half frump
■••<€
■« laaall aad
4 ail* •!« Iswrg.
Irom the first stroke ..f irpairing to th*- last draw
!iom all ot4»er causes combined. La.«t
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New Goods

and FRESH

Everything NICE, NEW,

MON. Judge of Probate within ami for
(he Count v ot Hancock.
Tbe undersigned. Widow of John f ywburner,
laie ol Brooksville. in said County, deeeaacd. respectfully tei re.-enU. that said deceased died
possessed of Orson si Estate, an Inventory of
Which has been duly returned Into the Probate
Otter that her cirrumsttnce* render it necessary
that she should have more of said Personal E t.te
thau she is entitled to on a distribution thereof:
nhe therefore pravs that your Honor would grant
her such Allowanoo out ot anld Personal Estate.
as in your discretion vou may determine necessary and proper, and foe the appointment ot C«*n»miss toners to set out her bowsr in said Estate
CATUBklVK Ll HBl HNi K
KU'Wor.h. hept. 19. H*S.
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Ni<*e Cookie*.—One cup ol cream; one- ’
half cup ot butter; two eggs; one nud onehail cups of .-agar; one tca-pou of *da.
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.**♦• ami other circumde the bee* will be quiet
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without closing ill- eiitram-e to
wli.- b from my ex-prienee I
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will g
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If the room
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room
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is

dry as possible.

I alw ays put my bees on a
about four feet high t*» avoid tbe

platform

dump air

the floor.

Three years ago last winter the w ater wa» mx inches deep in
my
cellar f*»r some time, and the floor was
near

damp

from th.it until spring. 1 d d not
lose any bees, but in the spring the hives
were
wet ios.de. the frames
damp and

dy, aud tbe bees out of sorts generally. The next summer I put a drain In
luou

my cellar, and -luce theu tbe floor has
hern dry, even dusty, and I have bad no
trouble wliatevtr.
Th* larger the room th* better.
I have used three d fferente ell. r*.

One
th:rteen feet square. I used one winter; another. til ecu by Twenty-six feet. I used six
winters, and the one I atn now using i»

twenty-live by thirty-five feet. In die lust
the temperature is less varable. there is less
moisture, and bees have better ventilation
than in either of the others, loirge looms
arc healthier than small ones for bees a-

people.
In my experience 1 have not found anything additional to the above essential to
successfully winter bees.—[Pee Journal.
Sat?. the Best for Buf.kmnu.—It is
the worst possible policy to kill all the
best and handsome fow Is. and save only
the scraggy one» to breed from. It is the
wav to run out
your stock: for like lends
to breed iike aud the result is, that
by coo-

crying want of poultry upon tbe
farms the country through, this careful
and intelligent selection of tbe best breeding. Nothing is lost by a careful self-denial to start with. Tbe extra pound of
It is the

poultry flesh that you leave on its
legs, instead of sending it to the market,
is as good seed, and will bring forth ten to
twenty fold in your future broods. Save
two

of

your best
World.
I should

stock

like

for

to

breeding.—Poultry

Inquire through the
pure White Leghorn

Farmer whether the
fow is should have flesh colored or yellow
legs ?
bTBOCRiBER, Ellsworth.
Answer

of the Maine Farmer.

Tbe legs may be either flesh colored or
yellow, and both be up w the standard,
(ha Uttar are preferred.

at
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young mao. no ba«| habit*. -o tar a- 1
know ; ha* a good edu< atio.i. and vva- always considered -mart; hut he doseu'r

Perfectly Safe, Reliable,

KEYSTONE SEWING MACHINE CCM Y,!
Wi Trcwont

$.rw, Umion Aug l-t. l-7i

and Easil>

I>» GOOD STYI.K. such

Managed.
1

i

c*u

i.uiiiIktof iliflVient ktn«J» of bu*ij»‘mI »uuk inouej eterr tine. What
be the troubk wiUi Aifr»«l. |1 abouM

li*e

know, for I don’t
take hi* turn.”
10

want

to

give

a

dollar's worth of

w

ork for

a

dollar of money, and there no other way
for a young mau to make his fortune,
He
mu.-t dig. if he w ould get gold.
All men
that have succeeded, honestly or dishonestly. in makiug money, have had to woik lor
it. the

sharpest sometimes the hardest of
Allied wished to see his train in mo-

ail.

tion. aud let it take eare of itself. No
wonder it soon run off the track, and a

smash-up was the
boy. friend Archer,
when

lie

enough

result.

Teach

M41BS

OLD

Teachers
Mudmu*. Clergymen, Postmasters,
nml m i«ie await- \ uui * Meu, and Men ami Wonieu of a I cl. ssca:
Yon can easily earn a JniHtUu Sewing kla
:hine; w Ho.»h- sufficient to stock a Library; or
Mime valuable Pictu v- »o lieauiilv your homes;
nr a n < e Stereoscope: or a good I tine Keeper
lUocL or w alch;) or a Mu-ic Ho \; or Gold i*en ;
» a Photographic Album: or a Stand Kerosene
Lamp for your Parlor; ora Flu* Accord eon; or
IVebsI<lust* ated i^uato Dictionary ; or K**g
F*rV A or Id Reno aru'xl statuary Groups; or
Kiue
Vlo'in;or a Uetmnyion Kifle Cane; or a Kerningtoe D »aMe ltarrel Breach
tM»oi
or
Gun;
leading
a
abioci Orjian woitb fliu; by siiuplv working
up vour unoccupied lime in « way exolnuod in
the ctrcnla s of .he V. II. P* Co. Perfectly te/ illmate and
lespeclabieimaitv would -ay l'hilauAddress Vl. II- **.CU., 1£* Kas'l 81. N. Y.
iliropi.
'W41

your
to work with a will

WALWUKTrl MANUr G

Present graii-

wttte nas

OutAKDaK.—'The Oleanpopular as a house and yard plant,

poisonous.

says that be was called to attend a child a few days ago who had eaten
some small fragments of a oleander hush
that had been
were

The

symptoms

sudden and violent, and

clipped off.

the resnU

nearly fatal. Deathly prostration, suukeu
eyes great pallor, Incessant vomiting, exthirst sad purging were the prodomlnatiag symptoms.
An old medical work quoted by the doctor,
after describing the poisonous
quality of
the plant, adds: “When handled in a close
treme

room

when the stomach It empty,

causes

MAN
J.
H.

machine.
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Exchange
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Manhood: How Losi, How Restored !
Just

»

ob'tsbew.

a

.»ew

edition of

ul»*rwell'» UtcbmieM
*'sn; on .be rmicaJ curt- (without
meduane) or srKKMATOKJtot*:* or
^cmiua' Weakness. I..voluntary seminal j.oeses,
Imnotency, Meuiat and Physical Incapacity. impediments to Marriage, etc : also. t'ornmniBhon,
Epilep'v and riu. indm ed by *clf>in4olgene« or
sexual extravagance.
HTPrice 4 a sealed envelope oulv six eenu.
The celebrated ambor, iu ibis admirable
essay,
rieariy demonst» ale* Irom a .hirty years’ successol prac-ice. that t ie alarming consequences of
lelf-abuse nay be radically cured without the
langcron* nse ol internal medicine or the applies
•on
of the knife; pointiug out a
inode of
:ure at once s.mple, certain.
ind efleetual, by
neaus of which every sufferer, do matin- -hat
U6 condktoe may be, ua> cure hirnscP cheaply,
mveiely and radically.
*#-Tbi» lecture should be a the baods y every

?r-

V

VISG procured the service* of a
good workmt>, I am now ready to receive wool.

REAL
A

routb and every nan in the land
Aon. node** seal, !j a i>lair envelope, .o an> adIress. on recei.n ol «i- ce-ita, r .wo postage

tamps
Also, Dr. Culve well’-

0

cent*.

Maniage Guide,” price

4# Publishers,
CHAA.J.C.
AfO.,
IfV Bos err, New York, Poo. OAt, 4
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yr3

WtanlopM printed M this oflot,
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any other Baud
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BOSTON.
a
exten.*i ve practice oi
continues ti■: e.-nn- 1
Y
«t*-*
aN" ii .! it It-’
1:
i»nd other foreign countrm-.
"pe
Loti-. A -ignuient*. and a I c her p.t;
ten .'.executed on reasonable
t.-nn-, w
pat* h. Itesear. hen made i<> detelioinc 10*
to I utility
of Patent* of Invention', m
tiel other advice rendered
t.
[he same, Copie* of the claims oi i:
urni-died by reuniting one dollar.
\
re* »*rded in \V a
Ii ingtou
.Vo Agency in the Vnite.l States possess>
''uciiitus/or obtaining !‘atents, ,r as- ert,
mtentubiUt y of inventions.
All necessity of a journey to \\
in*.
procure a Patent, and the usual grcHLiicia
»re here caved ii.venter*.

an

\FTKIi
Thirty year*,
l

the

iii!*i

»

DK.

and Martin’s w ell known 'land'
Woodcock and tioul
open with a well selecte
lobtng and all kind* work done to .rder .m-t ■»
lispaich. Particular aLwulmn given t’ H
diming. Thankful lor pa*t fav*»r» i w i-n
bnnthe citUeus of Franklin and viciiuij
hey vcillalw.iv* find me in th«- simp wl.ei. » 1
lot in the Franklin House. JOHN W. KlKh
t,-;’
Franklin, June l*Uh ls?2.
Ai.

Ac., Ac., Ac

REGULATOR,

GIVK IT

A

>

TRIAL,

i IND YOU WILL BE
I^^AII orders fur anything enumerated

•!

tove, will receive pnoupt luteuion.

|j

CONVINCED.

The Heart Regulator ha* been recommended
v many Jill} sicians, and Is
allowed by all
ho know in value to be juai what we claim it
a Cure for Heart Disease.
For circulars of testimonials, Ac., address
»e sole agent,

I RANK E.

INGALLS, CONCORD,

I'rice $1 per Bottle.

’N

now

RltAVKN'

j IEART

I»'

Bit
mcrljr occupied bv
•'runklin is

j

AM)

announce

For sale bv

our

^

laving bought from A. J. Cameron his st
Groceries, lam prepared to sell all kindrood* generally found in a grocery store, nt a v*r
ow figureU II
N. J. STEWART

N. II.

agent*.

1

;

1 D. WIGGIN 4 CO., Druggists,

Address,

lyr-l

/entlisted, Springiest 1

ufiSWStWi.Su.* "J3

EDDY.

DON’T drive lame HOK*t>

c trass,

BlmwttUw.

further.

Ik

TESTIMONIALS.
me ot the moxteupatvtli whom I ii.tv
>rfi
d intercourse.
C1IAS. Mamin
Coinm.ssioncr ot' Patent*
J have no he-outimi in assuring inventorhey cannot employ a man mare, competent
rust worthy, tin. more
capaole of putti. s
dedications in a form to secure forthein ..
md tuvoi.iblt consideration at the Paten ode
Cl»MLM» Bl liKl.
I.u e commissioner oi I*
Mr. >111 Eddv Itu* made lor me over in li'
dicaitoPs ior Patents, having been -iicce*vluiosL evei > ca.-e. ?urh uniiiistitkable pi
neat talent and ability on Ins part, leads
c< commend all inveutors to
apply to him '.>•
lire their patents, as they may be sure *>t ha’he most faithful attention bestowed on
•ase», and at very icasonable charge*,
JOHN TAG'.Ai.
Boston Jan. I 1x73—Jv

CAS

RECEIPTS.

k

rHoSR

l

1

ADDRESS CARDS,

Proprietor,

.afforlnf w|ife Rupture. .boulit not (UU
loculi on Mr.Uoo. A.
1 Jl.worth, ..<1 examine one of Be Apothecary,
moot pe-fact
ppliaaoe. etu luveoteU lor the retention
c ure o! Here toMo Urou, no ru.t, ae rubber uud

I I f

rn i:n«.
:
tj>

>

-■

HOUSE.

TRUH8ES!

LINIMENT.

i«.

1 regard IIr. Eddy a*
ticcesjf/\tl practitioners

>

LABELS,

rn Improvements.
Iu connection with the House, is a new and
mproved stabler and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.
W
B. F. GRAY.

ii
SI.4.'*.

i-

at

WEDDING CARDS,

to his friend*
generally, that he ha* just complex
4* l«*f prepare.! to furnish
II who may desire it with First Cl&*« Entertainsent, everything new throughout Use House,
lath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod-

gtitan

ism
rds
lotrb«
IM

■

'-

1*1 It

.j

■

WILL DO IT.

Instruments, arhirh with

\
m

For Inventions Trade Mark> l>e>i«n>

'

|*ri.

t

p

public.

K. li.

CASKETS

mid

p<-r!.-*i

AMKKICAN AM) FOKF.ltiN i’A I 1

ZAHUl) FOSTER.

PAMPHLETS,

coandlng

llauae ) »S <
Ajios.gO

■

UBVIIHEO.
All orders promptly attended to.

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

OrcbaasepI; in (act. all lua.runwnu in rumau>a uae. Violta anu Uuimx auiugs a„u ail Uu•leel Merrhandlse will be found in ylemv rarle.
ty, and Dt reasonable nrioes. at tlie storn of'

(Op the Coart

BILLS

mxIi

jfiieli

HI.OUII
f
I'll'

Aiso,

From the frequent enquiries made to roe, within
past few years, by those wishing to buy and
ell Real Ksute as well as those desiring to lei
,nd rent places; I have been lorced to the con
I union, Ui at there wa« actually evisting a aecesily of some one’s embarking in the enterprise
ud of opeumg an office and b.*ok*. and in a meanire, at least, provide lor Ihi* grow ug necessity
1 would therefore respectfully solicit the
patouuge and encouragement of the public, in briugng into life and being this enterprise, by giviug
ne their business, and by a united effort
makiug
L mutually beneficial to our-ulve*
and other*,
'bereioie uiali those having land* aud tenement*
o sell or to 1st, if
they will give me a full descripIon of theta, by calling or
sending to me, I will
a<««avor to keep open an aveuue to those deni
ag to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an
k® existing demand.
I guarantee satisfaction as
o
charges to all who may favor sue w ith their
aisiness.
A F. BLUNIIAM.
Ellswoiih. March 28th, 1871.
him I

Cornets, Altos, Bastes,

or

BROKER”

e-n-r

bflure the

D

ENTERPRISE.

l.eu

ikur»

-.

N

•

ff

nnale-

Proprietors,

BILL-HEADS,

lie

Sverj Viiiaje

neat

[STATE

NEW

ha

vn<*

COFFINS

which will be titled up

WASHED,

IN I4IU

...

Dr

LETTER-HEADS,

Hi
ofUI" ii mi .1 r«. 4 ,mi ..
I ■ » •! !»«• I .i*
H.,ii
llh«-4*r*.
.»nke

r.

V hlih 11 N h
It {’ii ri l!
tina:l the- or^ in-. aixl j.
»
v
tlx- Nitv dii*
yKlein
The remark.tiiie’ cure-.j
have ineliieeil many ph.
Htiuiii wekN'.w i.» pro’ciiv
;
I’aniihc*.
In
i*'t. Vh<, KT1N K l* li.e l»e*t

A

Bangor. Maine.

in.

Itunucb.

ilu-

Hi*

rtnU*

Mllti'CASKET* ROOMS

CIRCULARS,

Agr Ad kind* of hair work manufactured to orlowest price* aud in the latest styles.
4T»rht- largest manufactory ea^t of Boston
a#* Ladies, save your combing* aud have them
Iraw n
al 75 cents per ounce.
A#*People at a distance can seud orders by
nail at a slight expense.
#grOrders solicited. AddresJ. II. CLKRGUK,
115 A 117 exchange 81..
lj‘J

is, I8is soon to he. and the met to a UM ol |,j10
who practical dm Cornet i. osar., all ore, tha
land, go be in baate. la the ia-bion, and in ,e iaon,

Pieces,Bands,

bi-iti*

root*

<

The subscriber keeps constantly .in hand and (
sale, at the R»»«.in» ov.tr M ir;- .». Mro- V*.' Mdi incry Store., opposite 11. AS. K. Whitings*, a'
i ood supply <d

BLANKS,

j

I

-‘

n

>e. ut

Carding*!

A Bam ii

V

.n

SOLICITOR

I

4c.

A. B. WALKER.

IT WELL

I

MANDRILLS,

e
Switches, tr e
Braid*. Curls, Knxeib-a, Clown*. Ac.,

SmosbV

Wool

an 1 117
si., Ban-

eluding Wigs. Half
" >*•. Top Pieces,

C. Math, General Agent

by

PROGRAMMES,

.V.

«*nti ale’-l Hint

«.

Druggists cmiuu,

nr

III'keif

«Oil-

«.

l»o. I Milton Place, Boiton.
Soto

gor. keeps on hand i
a targe *p,ck of Hu- !
man Hair Hoods, iu- 1

Affi-.itN Wnnti-d,
Sold in Ellsworth

j

;i, 1-:

kriMTuI Ikrliilll.
KTIXK acta ctlrccUy upon t.
■•M.il.jaillt
It 111 Vl£ or.l’e-e
I -i
wheelr rviii-m, ,i. is u|K.n i;,.nr
-..
lays lull uiiai.il, .ii! ti u •cr.r.i
tn*’ towel*.
I 'i aor rh. Ityap«*p*ia. Ilaliitual (
li« rnrw, l*alpilation of ib«- ll«-,«n If
.1
l**l«*«. IrnniiiuiH
*<bi*,
4-e-u ir.»
pi" trillion
Xertwu* byilriu,

CLERGUE,

Flout
A.ldrc a.

SETH W. FOWLE it SONS,

Hlr.eiiK'1.

I•

I’niuphleta Free.

Goods;
UFACTORY.

» **t> lc
1 oi k'«<nn<e
and Kmi*h, perfection
anil 'a* go
wo k
:hi.- uew \|*
u,.era.|..u
chme he* no Bupciio.. it ha* all the
valuable
improve it euu. a splendid ten. ion, i- e.**\ to le.. rn
on. very durable, and pay
»*.| |or Agents to sell
ol any Ma< hme in <(|t. u.a-Le.,

Wright,

BtpuOlicaa,

BOSTON.

n

plaint*. llro|Mt. I

VIAN SYRUP Mown in the (jlajs.

Uumun Hair

Abuse, Impotence, Lo*» of Vital r.i«lr ail.i .11
lMsea«es ofttie Meiual Organs.** It contains information which all, siuulc or
married. should
know- Ikin’i oleep until you have *enl for is
Price, 10 cents. aadrcwTilK MASS MKIillM.
INHTITLTE. No. 133 Court St., Boetou
This
Ho* pita I was instituted to prevent quackery and
hurobuggtry. aud Is noted lor its Honesty and
8km
taostt

jit rut

communication to the Uellefoiitaiuc

I'M Calms A|.,

CO.,
‘OSTERS,

THEY DIE EAkLY
proil

OtmUrmaiL.

a

3ra»3‘J

WHO do mil
br lb. waro.ng. eonlnlned in
Our book emit led ‘l.ecturc* uu *cun»a) v*
4k
ness.
SpennatontHaa. M a-lurba
or
Hell*

of every aspiring young
man
Uist work, hard work, head and
hands, is the price of success.—[Osan jf

in

lot

**,*"

ears

Dr. T. L.

fill Orders

'.if

Too olteu they squander iu a halfscore of years what their father were a
life-time in accumulating
I wish I could

der. so
is extremely

to

tad .ae.e will be jo pstn, spared .u g<ve .hr u-.i
of twlihctin.
tway Ilf left at dir (tore
II H
“ u.
sod. or al the mill.
ATThe drouth doe. not p.eyvnt ending
,nl,
■
mill.
X. B —The best Oil will be used, a« 1 ouirtane
nun base
it at the .iiAoufaetory
*' F‘
Ellsworth. May SUth. 1874.

rich.

Poison

sewing

SEND

ticatiou tends to put off duty uotil to-morIt is getting to be a
row or next week.
rare thing for the sons of rich men to d*e

ring it in the

prepared

Silent, ICasy- Running
KEYSTONE

HA

but let uiui learn euly Uial work is the
business of life.
I'atient. sell-deny lug
woik is tlie price ol success.
Ease and indolence eat away not capital only, out all
of man's nerve and cower.

now

-Q—-

does work.
Give nun plav
make him healmy and happy,

to

are

THE NEW 18?:i.

my boy to

••Allred is smart enough," said the oilier
"and lias education enough, hut he lacks
the oDe element of success, lie is not w il-

ling

c

.*

:..r,
\

currbira.

men and women; and
in rat nls cannot
reasonaMy hesitate to give it a trial.
«««»/•

iri»il

ii

in tli

< aar«»ni« llhruniati»n
lit-'. Spinal 4 oniplauit*
can'.mly do effectually curt'ii tho
til leer* an-l Krapthr ili<ra«e-«
• kin. l*o*tulew,
||..il*
|*ini|«lr«. Rle»t« he
■Viler. *i .ililnr.iri
ltin_ w «* rm
'1 n r.
1
l*<ai«»* in I hr* Rack, klilun
.me

happy

?eu*f fir Cirrul'ir.

\
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Thousands have been changed
the use of this remedy,
from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and

.*»*>

ru.; -k

!»..■

C-RFM Bioort Pi'fTi;

ftaiiKn*-**

by

I

MANUFACTORIES, Ac.

I

}

Inllamuiahir*
\ e-ural^l j. «-e»ul

stitution.

I
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an

| > i. r|*»»lat* ~-l* <! I l\i
k iii n mu t» hui.i.u.-

I *1
retfiilini* II M iti o
< 4u* «*r«u*
lluiuur,
II brum.
ft.tphilltlc

tion, but are permanent, infustrength, vigor, and new
*fug
life into nil parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-

o -ri c-

1

(•ark*,
-<•

energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reac-

t«» execute

MUHTtMi

FOR

!•*,.«
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I... bn*. r-- w .i
lug .n41 I c n an.I a 1] u ike
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>g ln*»ra.. «•
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Lget.cs.

of

us

hi cry

K-.K IIM-
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Liver ComChronic Diar-

Diseases of the Kidneys and
Female Complaints,
and all diseases
originating in
a bait state
of the hlitoil, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system.
Hiring free
from Alcohol, in any form, its

i

i-7

>.

YESElir
|->TlU

Bladder,

Hotel.

|j7

.•.

sew**
r«-

Type,

J \. MOOIC.
Mr. t. MfMiK.
u’ii

Jan’jr l»#i.

me in mi
j.e

5ood Presses and

noth

near t itr

HASore, Lirerp;:'.,
x S'.cle, Serai:,
Agriealiarik Biajsr. Olriri, O’.ffacestar, kl'.eai:::* A Trirelers,

l4-e

business, and the capital lie invested lo
-lari him so fairly.
Ii i- surprising he haturued out -o poorly. 11«- i» a steady

tinually tasing

away the best, and using
the egg* of the poorest, your flocks will
grow poorer every year. It would seem as
though this was too plain to be insisted upon. but. in fact, “line
upon line*’ is reeled.

on

KIN worth.

it ve,

ii lit the winter to get
\ an* not rlo-oii in
they will
the light ami never g*t hark.
.w

Shop

nrr

with r a

T uere is Allred .xuttou home wi-h hi.'a.’uiflP. to live on Hie old folks." lend one
neighbor to another. “It seems hard, af- j
-ci :«11 In* 1* h *r ha- done to lit
him lor i
“*

*,-i.

will be furnished
g#“

IXM'KVNCK AlltNT.
StaU Jt M it Sri., ElUicorth, M>-.
Nonr l,ut •.lt«blr uw^an«, rr|»rr-entr‘l
it.:
AgrBt'V, ,«1'4 a- t,.u

Wt.lK.-.l,

M- » 111:

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIH
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTERS,

lm.7.

FIRE, MARINE, LIFE AND ACCIOENT
Co

ever

How

S E M E 0 V.
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^‘vvqm est/^'^

Isinglass is a v«y delicate starch for
tine rnusliu, also rice. Some add a very
little
flue sail to starrh.
;

tin* cellar Novein-

u .:t
**«♦

.Mv

A

half teaspoon Of M*l».

K

’.

NATURE'S''....

plaint, Dropsy,
rlia-a, IlolLs, Nervous Affections,
C hills
ami
Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Ylpor,

•'

■

have

thousand ills,” simp!g

Dyspepsia,

curing
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1
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31.
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i.. ’mrnt ■« ti..
!•< it ni l, M

vitalized Moot! iter—
every part of the body,
repairing damages anil waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and tracing nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in

>
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COLbsTiToARSEMESS,
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Vitalizing the System. The en-
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The Peruvian Sump, a Protected Solution of the Proto ride of
Iron, is so combined as to ham
the character of an aliment, at
easily diyested and assimilated
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Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Br>,
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•*h«irt, ••V.T'thlUg till! 2:1»111. J
Ilr.l nia,, ||>>| -l. M KMaillN..
1

•»nil. 1.1

rip lutnlwi and make all kind* of Mow) bug. ol
sest <pixllty tip t-<
igtil itu'hes wide
K. VlM. k IIKMI.tH k l.t'MBKU,
M'lU
I.A rlife. "IllNi.!.K> ,t
|. \ |*|lo \|jp*,
in large or small
paantilU* i.irni hr I p.m. I md
tilted lor (he uibb rs u*e In .* word we ran
-up
I which -•nl.
ply nearly every (lung -t w
me.,
(he construction of a building
In addition we in .mu lac (ure
I’All.fe
k1 l
ItAKUKI.o. !»M k
BCt Kkl'fe ( hruiNwd. -«■. a i.,,r
many other thing* all o| which
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FIK>-T MOWTUAItK

of »ri«<Z" mnkf iHJOliS.

"nut

SASJI. H LI S'ItS d l VIS DOW
KHAMHS do SCHOLL or ./Hi SA 117 \v;

1

DAVIfS

RAILWAY COMPANY.

COMIt’OK’l’KIJs
IIASh EPS 0/ n/l kind*.
WOOD EX It I HE.
CLOTHES WIIIMih

JOINTING,
pln*r Stork

..

o

Hemp ( ar)»'t*. Straw He
»arut «Mhloth*.

SURFAC'K PLANING,
MATCHING &

..

Wintering

" Oni! ami

■

It<-|»:ilrinir

-•

OAK PKTI \(,

The undersigned having rebuilt then -te»m
Mill, and put therein a variety ni new and n»i
proved 'I.tchmerv. ndify me building and
pair
log public that iliey do

NANCBCR BBMTV MB.

CB.,

KUswortb, MaIm.

Main at.« KllBworth*

House Lots for Sale.
UK subscriber offers for sale one bssSmi
I eligible Issh Lota located nUhin oue
a urth ola mile ortue Bridge, which be will sell
m I fkrorable terms.
_

BUsworth, April M,

_

um.

SQBSSr GUKT.
smotis*

Cordage, Paint* and Oils, Tar, Pitch and oak
m, Oar*. Mast Hoop* and Hanks. Star, Tar, and
fonson’s Copper Paint, constantly on handI eneral assort ment of ship chandlery and stop
< tores can always be found at the old ship-yard
I. M« GRANT.
• land on Water fit.
004f
Ribwort*, April 0th.
1

I
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